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World Mizrachi Movement 
Expected To Make Chang~s 

Arabs Blacklist Bt1.~k1ng Ho.uses 
Conn~cted-W-ith Jewish ·Fainilies 

JERUSALEM : The 
International Committee (Va'ad 
Harashi) of the World Mizrachi 
Movement is expected to initiate 
changes in the movement's top 
leadership, members of which have 
become involved in financial 
scandals abroad. 

A well-placed N RP source said 
that though the session of the 
lntemational Committee set for 
February would probably be 
postponed, the committee would 
almost certainly be convened later 
in the spring. 1 

Two members of Mizrachi's 
"Presidium" - Rabbi Bernard 
Bergman and Dr. Tibor 
Rosenbaum - have been involved 
in much-publicized affairs in recent 
weeks. Bergman runs the chain of 
Old-age homes in New York 
currently being investigated by the 
judicial authorities following a New 
York Times expose of neglect and 
swil)dling, and Ro~enbaum is head ,. 
of the collapsed International 
Credit Bank of Geneva and the LC. 
Trust of Vaduz. 

Israeli Viewers 
Enioy New TV Show 

JERUSALEM: Israeli television 
viewers have entlJ.usiastically taken 
to a novel form of entertainment 
offered to them for the first time -
sophisticated satire. A viewer poll 
published here showed that the 
fortnightly satire ·show "Nikui 
Rosh" ("Cleaning the Head''.) has 
joined the ever-popular "Hawaii 
Fivc-0" police series at the top of 
the ratings. 

The satire show lampoons all the 
political leaders, the Chief 
Rabbinate and even the President, 
who was recently represented as 
naively giving away the country's 
atom secrets to a group of farmers 
in Gedera. That skit caused raised 
eyebrow~ within the broadcasting 
authority and a pro forma apology 
was given, but the public was 
plainly on the side of the show's 
producers who maintained that the 
President was fair game and 
nothing must be sacrosanct from 
good-natured ribbing. 

" Hawaii Five-O's" hero, Jack 
Lord (" Steve McGarret") was 
recently reported here to be Jewish 
- but later reports denied this. The 
Israeli viewers remain devoted 
admirers of the tough Hawaii cop 
regardless: ninety percent of the 
two million-plus viewers say they 
don't miss a show of "Hawaii Five-
0" if they can help it. 

The third · member of the 
Mizrachi "Presidi um ," Rabbi 

. Tsipperstein, has resigned from 
that body. 

N RP leaders in Israel have been 
embarrassed by a letter received 
here from the leadership of 
Mizrachi in Canada announcing 
that the Canadian movement 

. would sever its ties with the world 
body and the Israeli leadership 
until the "inner rot" that had 
permeated some of the movement's 

· top echelons has been removed. 
N RP sources here say the letter is 

taken as a direct reference to the 
Bergman affair - and to the fact 
that no NRP sector here, save the 
Kibbutz Hadati (Religious 
Kibbutzim) has outspokenly 
dissociated itself from Bergman. 

LONDON:, A number of major 
European banking houses 
connected · with prominent Jewish 
families have reportedly been 
excluded from a series of routine 
international financings in recent 
months because of pressure from 
Arab governments. 

High-level banking sources in 
London report the existence of 
what they call a "blacklist" of 
banking houses ·that the Arab 
governments want kept out of any 
financings that have Arab 
participants. Those on the list are 
said to include N. M. Rothschild & 
Sons, S. G. Wirrburg & Co. and 
Lazard Freres. . 

Bankers said that the source of 
the list was Kuwait and Arab banks 
dominated by Kuwait interests: In 

addilion to': the Rothschild, 
Warburg and Lazard institutions, 
at least a dozen other banking 
houses are r.eported to be on the 
list. 

The Arabs were understood to 
have applied pressure by refusing 
to participate in the financings if 
the Jewish-connected banking 
houses on the list were included in 
the syndicates or funding-raising 
groups. 

Normally, the managers of such 
financings would not have taken 
such threats seriously .. But virtually_ 
all Western bankers are eager to 
attract Arab investment capital 
because of the huge surplus of oil 
money flowing into the Arab 
countries following the 
quadrupling of oil prices. 

Actions Called Polldcal 
"It's a blacklist thing and it's 

entirely political," said a director al 
another institution. "The Kuwaitis 
are alinost the only Arab country 
that takes an active role i-n 
international finance. We don't 
think it's an independent attitude, 
It's an Arab attitude." 

One high-level source liste'd seven 
financings - includ.i.Qg o,ne 
arranged this week - in which one 
or more of the major Jewish
connected banking houses had been 
prevented from participating. The 
deals have been in Unit&! States 
dollars, West German marks and 
European units of account, which 
are mixtures of currencies. 

PFLP Leqder Hopes lo Provoke 
New War In Middle East 

Rothschild, Warburg and Lazard 
Freres have been among the 
leading institutions in finance 
throughout th e world for 
generation~ and they hold positions 
of great respect in all major 
financial centers . It could riot 
immediately be determined how 
deeply any of them had been 
involved with Israel or Israeli 

In some cases, the excluded 
banking houses normally would 
have been among the lead.ers in 1. 

raising the desired funds because of 
their traditional banking 
relationships. But they suddenly 
found themselves frozen out of the 
syndicates. BEIRUT, Lebanon: George 

Habash, the Marxist-oriented 
Palestinian guerrilla leader has said 
that his splinter guerrilla group will 
do everything it can to provoke a 
new Mid die East war, according to 
an interview printed here. 

"We want and look forward 
anxiously to a new war," the head 
of the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine said in an 
interview with L'Orient-Le Jour, a 
Beirut newspaper. 

"Israel may win a quick war, but 
the result of a long war will 
definitely be in our favor," Mr 
Habash was quoted as having said. 
"A new war is no danger to the 
Palestinian people. They can't 

· suffer any · worse than they have 
since the 1948 creation of lsrael_on 
their homeland. But it will be a 
grave threat to ISrael's existence 
-and U.S. imperialist interests." 

Mr. Habash charged that the 
Arab oil-producing countries were 
"timid,'' in their embargo of the 
United States after the 1973 war. 
He said the Arabs should have 
nationalized American oil interests 
and other holdings. · 

The Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine broke last 
summer with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization over the 
issue of seeking peace with Israel. 

A leader of the P.L.O., Zuha'ir 
Mohsen, charged here that the sole 
purpose of Secretary of State 
Kissinger's present tour of the 
Middle East was "to gain time for 
Israel and the United States." He 
said he did not expect anything of 
substance" to result. 

Al Nidaa, tlle newspaper of the 

Lebanese Communist party, called 
on Arabs to "put a final end" to 
Mr. Kissinger's step-by-step peace 
approach. "The best framework for 
a settlement is Arab-Israeli talks at 
Geneva," it said, echoing the Soviet causes. 
Union'sposition. A director of one major 

A pro-guerrilla newspaper, AI - institution said he and his 
Liwa, said that Moscow hat! colleagues were convinced that 
renewed pressure on the Palestinian Kuwait had been u_nder pressure 
guerrillas to form a government in from Arab. countne·s nr try. to 
exile to obtain a seat when Arab- prevent Jewish-controlled bankmg 
Israeli negotiations resumed at houses from assuming their normal 
Geneva. role in certain European financings. 

Arab threats not to participate in 
routine financings at pr~nt could 
be interpreted as threats not lo 
invest their rapidly. growing 
surpluses in much larger ventures 
in the future . Bankers desirous of 
gaining favor with the Arabs might 
respond to such pressures; 

Either by coincidence or for 
some unknown reason, most of the 
financings in question took place in 
France and some involved 

(Continued on page 15) 

English Banker-Indicates Unwillingness 
To Resist Arab Boycott Of Jews 

LONDON: A British banker Libyan Arab Foreign Bank and the 
predicted that the esclusion of Kuwait Foreign Trading, 
Jewish interests from financings Cont r ac Ii ng & Inv est men t 
involving Arab investors would Company. Their participation was 
continue as long as the Arabs · requested by t'he Japanese 

. wished. borrower. · 
Gerald Thompson, chairman of Excluded from the financing, at 

Kleinwort, Benson, Ltd,, one of the the insistence of the Arabs, were S. · 
leading non-Jewish houses, 'made it G. Warburg & Sons and N. M. 
clear that his organization would -R o t h s c h i I d & C o m p a n y , 
not resist Arab pressures. _ traditionally leaders in arranging 

His position has implications for loans on t~e Eurobond market. 
!he tr~ditional_ harmony in _ Blackllst Dlld«-11 
mternahonal bankmg and for the The Warburg and Rothschild 
role of Jewish banks in view of the houses in London, the Banque 
dollar surpluses accumulating in Rothschild in Paris and Lazard 
Arab oil-producing countries. Freres in Paris and New York are 

Some bankers feel that the said to be on a blacklist drawn up 
Arabs' economic power will grow by the Arabs. 
to such an extent that they will The disclosure last week-of the 
evenl)lally dominate the financial existence of the list has aroused 
markets . The discrimination controversy in the banking 
against Jewish banking interests ,is community and is understood to 
cited as an example. have embarrassed some of the 

Ba■k1 Held Power!- institutions involved. 

this operation some months ago. 
They asked us to look for money in 
the Middle East.'' 

Referring to the blacklist, he 
said: 

"There is an organization in 
Damascus that carries out this 
work. Not· all of the names on the 
list are Jewish and a lot of the 
names on it are Jewish . That is 
fairly common knowledge." 

Mr. Thompson indicated that he 
was referring to the Arab Boycott 
Office in Damascus, which has 
black.Jisted 1,000 industrial 
companies and financial 
institutions that have done business 
in Israel or expressed sympathies 
for Israeli causes. 

Other bankers have suggested 
that the blacklist of banks 
represents a new effort directed by 
Libyan and Kuwaiti interests as 
representatives of other Arab 
governments. 

French Weekly Coins 'Kultur-Mein Kampf' 
Reached by telephone al his Some bankers in London have 

London office, Mr . Thompson said they are considering lodging a 
suggested that the banking formal protest with the Bank of 

The bankers note that Kuwait 
has more experience in 
international finance than other 
Arab countries and that she would 
be a logical choice to direct any 
program of discrimination. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon: Col. Muam
mar el-Qaddafi plans to entice Arab 
scienti ts away from the United 
States and otner Western countries 
to make Libya a nuclear power, a 
Beirut newspaper reported here. 

The Libyan leader told an iiiter
,riewer from the newspaper An 

ahar that Maj. Omar Muhai h.i, a 
member of governing 
Revolutionary Command Council. 
b d tarted offering scienti ts or 

r b ori in living in the West 
lucrative ntract 10 move to oil-

rich Libya. Colonel Qaddafi said all 
their needs would be met. 

"We in Libya have decided to 
build a science city for Arab scien
tists so that the Arab nation will 
benefit from them instead of having 
them scattered all over the world,'' 
he said. "The atom will not be the 
cartel or the secret of anyone in the 
ruture. The Arab nation has a 
gigantic potential , and numerous 
scientists whg can accomplish 
everything if a suitable clivate is 
made available for them.'' 

community was powerless to England . But Kleinwort's refusal to 
interfere with the Arab efforts. He take part in such a protest is 
ruled out a united front among expected to weaken it. 
banks in opposition to the Mr. Thompsoncontendedthatit 
pressures. was crucially important for the 

Kleinwort, Benson bu incurred dollar surpluses in the Arab 
criticism for yielding to the Arabs countries to be reinvested 
and o:xcluding two Jewish houses productively. He mentioned the 
from participation in a $25-million Marubeni financing as an exaQ1ple. 
loan being arranged for Marubeni, 
the Japanese trading company. 

As manager of the syndicate, 
Kleinwort is in a position to name 
the participants. They include the 

Boyl'llltt om . ~ r1a 
"Our business is v raise money 

for our customers," he continued. 
"Marubeni uked us to undertake 

Mr. Thompson said his banking 
house, which has done extensive 
financings in the United States as 
well as in western Europe, would 
continue to respond to Arab 
requests to prevent Jewish banks 
from taking part in loan 
sy ndications with Arab 
participants. 
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HONORARY DEGREE 'cs s ss s ssss,sss s sss·s s\ s sssssssssssss ss s ss sss sssP· BARRY ADLER 
Funeral services for Barry Ad

ler, 22, of 67 Bennington Road, 
Cranston, who died Monday, were 
held the following day at the Sug
arman Memorial Chapel. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

HAIFA : Pro fesso r J acob 
Wolfowitz of the University of 
Illinoi \ ha.s been awa rded a n 

Honorary Degree of Docotr of 
Science by the Technion Israel 
Institute of Technology. 

The names of your 
loved ones can be perpetuated 
in the synagogue of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

MITCHELL SUGARMAN, Chairman 
of the Memorial Committee 

Res.: 27 4-1224 
Jewish Home for the Aged 
Office EL 1-4750 

MEAT OF THE WEEK 
SUN., WED ., THURS .--FEB. 16, 19, 20 

- ------- -- ------· - -

ifND0fRc lf f 0R Of As T s~t 1. 4 9LB 

LEAN -TENDER -JUICY 

MINUTE STEAKS SAVE l 79 
30 • LB . 

KEDEM -100' PURE -DELICI OUS 

GRAPE JUICE 
All MEATS SOAKED & SALTED-MADE KOSHER 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 WASHINGTON ST., PAWT. 726-9393 

NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

Homogeneous groups: Congregations; Institutions, 
Organizations, Communities, Clubs, Professionals 

GOING TO ISRAEL 

February to-February 24 - Bloomfield Group led by Mrs. 
- Madeline Lichter. 

·l'ebruary 12-February 26 - Temple Beth Am, Warwick, led -
by R abbi' Bernard Rotman. 
· February 17-March 10 - Fairwood Group, led by Rev . 

Victor Abram. I 
February 17-February 27 - Randolph tour led by Rabbi 

Dr. and Mrs. H. Joseph Simkes. 
February 23-March S - Temple Beth Avodah, led by Rab

bi and Mrs. Robert M. Miller. 
February 23-March 5- EMBO Workshop 
February 24-March 10 - Temple Israel of Sharon, led by 

Rabbi Shamai Kanter . 
February 16-February 26 - lnterchurch Council of Greater 

New Bedford, led by Rev. Pamela Cole. 
February 22-March 4 - Grandberg Bros. Trip, led by Mr. 

Grand berg . 
February 26-March 13 - Fall River Jewish Commu_nity 

Council, led by Rabbi Norbert Weinberg 
February 27-March 13 - Ecumenical Journey to Israel and 

Rome. Jed by Father Gregory, Rabbi S.~lzmann, Rev. Teik
manis. 

March 3-March 13 - Jewish War Veterans, led by Mr. Al 
· Scholossberg. 

March 3-March 17 - Temple Emanuel, Lawrence, led by 
Rabbi Harry A. Roth. 

March 4-March 18 ~ American Israel Numismatic Associ
ation, led by Mr. Morris Bram. 

March 6-March 16 - New England Dental Convention, led 
by Mr. Walter Guziewicz. 

March 13-March 23 - International Academy of Legal 
Medicine and Social Medicine. 

April 3-Aprll 17 - International Symposium on Molecular 
Structure · 

April 9-April 24 - Pilgrimage Tour, led by Pastor Paul 
Weidger. ~ 

April 14-Aprll 28 - Rachel 's Israel, led by Mrs. Rachel 
Batron. . 

April 14-Aprll 28 - Hartford Community Center Second 
Timers, led by Mr. Leonard Freedman. 

April IS-April 28 - Deca logue. 
April IS-May I - Pilgrimage Tour to Israel and Rome, led 

by f'ather Richard Lonsdale 
April 23-May 8 - . American Physicians Fellowship's Semi

nar on Trauma in Medicine and Tour of Israel, led by Dr. 
Manuel Glazier. • 

April 24-May S - Diabetes and Adipose Symposium 
No. I . 

April 24-May 8 - Diabetes and Adipose Symposium 
No. 2. 

May 19-J- 2 - Beth El Synagogue Waterbury led by 
Rabbi and Mn. A. Joseph Heckelman . ' 

May 22,J- 5 - Merrimac Valley Jewish Community, led 
by Mrs. Sylvia ~obinson • 

Tllis h a partial lhtlnc of homoseweou 1rovps. 
Also aulla~le are El Al's dally 1roup tovn. 

FOi' -e h!fOl'-tiotl , CO!ltad yovr El Al tra,el a1ent or: 

El AL •~i-
~ b07 BC' 

__ BOSTON · 
fHIS LISTI G IS A SER I 

ISRA EL GOYER MENT TOt 
F STERN RFGIO , -----------------

:i tRllNES 
"11! ET 

"220 

Obituaries 
i%%SSSSSSSSSSS$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS%%SSlSSSSSi 

~ENJAMIN HERMAN 
Funeral services for Benjamin 

. Herman, 76, of 75 Legion Way, a 
former owner of ·Ben's Wine Store 
on Broad Street, who died Mon
day after · an illness of threo-week.s, 
were held the following day at the 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Herman owned and oper
ated the wjne store for 25 years 
and retired in 1959. He was a 
member of the Jewish Home for 
the -Aged. 

He was born in Danielson, Con
• necticut, a son of the late Henry 
· and Mary Herman, and had lived 
, in Cranston for inore · than 50 

years. 
He is Sl!rvived by a brother, Je

rome M. Herman, and two sisters, 
Miss Rena Herman and Miss 

, Ruth Hernian, all of Cranston. 
• • • 

I MRS. LOUIS PERRY 
, Funeral services for Bella Perry, 
184, a former Providence resident, 
who had lived in North Miami 
Beach, Florida since the late 
1950s, who died · Monday shortly 
after being stricken at home, were 
l)eld Wednesday at the Sugarman 

1 Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Louis Perry, she 
was born in Russia on August 25, 

: I 890, a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Abraham Chaset. 

She was a member of Temple 
Israel, the Jewish Home for the 
Aged and the Touro Fraternal As
sociation. 

She is survivd b-y a son, Joseph 
Perry of Cranston; a daughter, 
Evelyn Rothman of North Miami 
Beach; lour grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. ... 

MRS. DA YID ROTH 
Funeral services for Tillie Roth, 

96, of 30 Pekin Street, who died 
Monday alter an illness of live 
months, were held the following 
day at the Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The widow of David Roth, she 
was born in Russia, a daughter of 
the late Louis and Dora Colin. 
She had lived in Providence for 80 
years. 

She is survived by lour sons, 
Gerald, Irving and Louis Roth, all 
of Cranston, and Seymour Roth of 
Tacoma, Washington; two daugh
ters, Ada Gold of Cranston and 
Miss Doris Roth of Providence; 11 
grandchildren and 13 great-grand
children. 

••• 
SAMUEL YOUNG 

Funeral services for Samuel 
Young, 80, of 678 Elmgrove Ave
nue, founder and past president of 
Young Brothers Mattress Com
pany for 50 years, who died Tues
day after a brief illness, were held 
Thursday at the Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Betty (Wain
shalbaum) Young, h~ was born in 
Lithuania on July 2i, 1894, a son 
of the late Abraham and Pearl 
Young. He had been a resident of 
Providence for 60 years. 

Mr. Young was the treasurer of 
Lewis-Williams Furniture Corpo
ration in East Providence for the 
past five and one-half years. 

He was a charter member of 
Temple Emanu-EI, a board mem
b~r of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, a member of the Touro 
Fraternal Association and had 
been honored by the New England 
Bedding A ssociation for his con
tributions to the industry. 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by one son, Paul Young of Crans
ton ; two daughters, Majorie Leif 
and Eleanor Ross, both of Pawtu
cket, and three grandsons. 

••• 
MICHAEL STRUM~R 

The funeral for Michael Stru
mar, 81, of 79 Sackett Street, who 
died February 8, was held Sunday 
at Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Strumar was born in Con
necticut, 1 son of the late Haris 

and Rebecca Strumar. He had 
lived in Providence Tor more than 
70 years. He was a · retired liquor 
salesma"tl. 

He is survived by two ' brothers, 
Louis Strumar .of Providen·ce and 
Charles Strumar of Denver, Colo
rado, and three sisters, Florence 
Mallack of Providence, Annabelle 
Barasch of Fort Lauderdale, Flor
ida, and Jeannette Mellion of New 
York City. . 

• • • 
WILLIAM ARON 

Funeral services for William 
· Aron, 79, of 61 Pinehurst Avenue, 
a salesman for the former Philip 
Abraams Glass Container Corpo
ration of Providence for 15 years 
before he retired in 1961, who 
died Sunday, were held the foliow
ing day at the Sugarman Me-

. morial Chapel. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery . 

The husband of Blanche (Abra
ams) Aron, he was born in Provi
dence, a son of the late Adolph 
and Eva (Shushansky) Aron. He 
had lived in Providence all his life. 

Mr. Aron was a member of 
Temple Beth David-Anshei Kov
no, the Jewish War Veterans, and 
was the former scoutmaster of
Troop 14, Providence. 

Mr. Aron was a World War I 
veteran and served in the Yankee 
Division. 

Besides his wife, he leaves lour 
sons, Donald and Jerome Aron, 
both of Providence, and Samuel 
and Edward Aron, both of Cran
ston; two daughters, Beatrice 
Mosberg of Cranston, and Miss 
Sylvia Aron of Providence; a 
brother, Archibald Aron, and a 
sister, Miriam Fisher, both of 
Miami Beach, Florida, and lour 
grandchildren. 

• •• 
MRS. ISRAEL FRIEDMAN 
Funeral services for Mattie 

Friedman, 93, of 99 Hillside Ave
nue, who died Tuesday, were held 
Thursday at the Fisher Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The wile of Israel Friedman, 
she was born in Russia, a daughter 
of the late Jacob and Leah Cohen 
and had lived in Providence for 
more than 80 years. 

She was a member of the Jew
ish Home for the Aged. 

Survivors include a son, Earl 
Goldenberg of Providence; a 
daughter, Tessie Goldstein of 
Providence; a brother, Harry Co
hen of Orlando, Florida; two sis
ters, Ethel Queen of New Bedford, 
Massachusetts, and Bea Leven of 
Orlando; a grandchild; three great
grandchildren, and one great
great~grandchild. 

••• 

He was a, graduate of Cranston 
High School West, class of 1971. 
He was a member of the high 
school orchestra, band, the track 
team, and the mattt league. He 
also received the Bosch and Lomb 
Award for science and the Nation
al Science Foundation Award at 
San Diego U11iversity in the sum
mer of 1969 . 

He was a member of Cranston 
A2A, a B'nai B'rith. Youth Orga
nization. He attended the Univer
sity of Perinsylvani.a, where he was 
an honor student and a member of 
the ·orchestra and track team. He 
also attended Tufts University. 

He was born in Providence, a 
son of Benjamin and Beverly 
(Richman) Adler. He has been a 
lifelong resident of Cranston. 

Be~ides his parents, he is sur
vived by a sister, Miss Arlene Ad
ler of Cranstoµ. 

In Memoriam 
SADIE GLAZER 

1974 - Feb. 10 - l97S 
In silence I remember you. 
I make no outward show. 
What it meant to lose you, 
No one will ever know. 
When ties of love are broken, 
And loved ones have to part, 
It leaves a wound that never heals 
And also a broken heart. 

BROTHER DAVID 

SADIE GLAZER 
1974 - Feb. 10 - 197S 

If I had the world to give, 
I would. give it all and more, 
To hear your voice, to see your 

smile, 
And greet me at the door. 
But all I can do, dear Sadie, 
Is go and tend your grave, 
And leave a token of my love 
To the best sister God ever made. 

BROTHER SYDNEY 

SADIE GLAZER 
1974 - Feb. 10 - 197S 

You are not forgotten, dear Sadie, 
Nor will you ever be. 
' Til memory fades ?nd life departs, 
You will live forever in our hearts. 

HARRIET, LEO 
AND FAMILY 

SADIE GLAZER 
1974 197S 

My precious sister, I sat beside your 
bedside, 

My heart was aushed and sore. 
In tears 1 watched you fode away 

and could not help you. 
Your loss is a lifetime regret, one I 

will never forget. 
For all your loving kindness you 

asked for nothing in return. 
It broke my heart to lose you, but 

you did not go alone. 
For port of me went with you. 
To hove, to love and then part is 

the greatest_... sorrow. 
What would I giw, lo see you 

smile, to sit with you and talk 
awhile. 

I miss you, Sadie, and always will . 
Until we ore together again. 

YOUR LOVING SISTER 
BETTY LEVY 

.. . and now there are 

Two 
SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

458 HOPE STREET 
PROVIDENCE, I.I. 

,331-8094 

1924 ElMWOOO AVE. 
WARWICK, LI. 

467-7750 

LEWIS J . BOSLER 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066 

SUGARMAN MONUMENT CO. 
"WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION 

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE . .. AT YOUR HOME 
OR AT OUR DISPLAY YARDS . 

314 IRANCH AV1:. 
l'IIOV1DENCE, R.I. 

331-1094 

lOlllT M. GOLDI LA TT 

1924 EIMWOOD AV1:. 
WAaWICK , R.I. 

467-7750 

ERWIN M. IOSlll 

, I 
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CELEBRATE 50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Finkelstein of Providence celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary on February 8 at the Holiday Inn in Providence. Members of their family attend
ed from New York, Massachusetts, and Connecticut, as well as from Rhode Island. Representatives and 
friends from the many organizations which Mr. and Mrs. Finkelstein have helped in the past 50 to 60 years 
also attended. Organizations which were represented included the Jewish Federatioli' of Rhode Island, the 
Jewish National Fund, labor Zionists for Israel Histadrut, Rhode Island Sign Contractors Associatio11, Knights 
of Pythias, the Farband and the Cystic Fibrosis Association. Robert Riesman, president of the JFRI, presented 
a citation to the Finkelsteins. Speake.,; included Rabbi Jacob Handler of Temple Beth Israel; Frank Licht, for
mer Governor of Rhode Island, and E,nest Nathan, honorary president of the Council of the Jewish National 
Fund. Cantor Norman Gewirtz of Temple Beth El presented a musical program. Mr. and Mrs. Finkelstein will 
sponsor an Oneg Shabbat in honor of their anniversary on Friday evening, February 14, following the Sab
bath evening services at Temple Beth Israel. 

CPAs Point Out Tax Breaks 
Hidden In The Family Car 
I By the Rhode Island Society of 
Certified Public Accountants) ... 

The family automobile, with its 
inflated fuel and repair bills and 
recurrent charges for tires, dent 
removal, insurance, etc., may be a 
drag on the budget sometimes but 
it can look pretty good at income 
tax time, if it qualifies you for tax 
savings. 

For example, if the car was 
bought during 1974, the sa les 
taxes paid on it can be taken as a 
federal income tax deduction -
over and above the standard sales 
tax deductions shown in the tables, 
which are based on average pay
ments. 

If the car bought in 1974 is used 
at least partly for business pur
poses, it may also make you eli
gible for the investment tax credit, 
which lets you subtract a per
centage of the purchase price from 
you r tax bill. 

There can also be a deduction 
for the miles driven on business, 
charity or medical transportation 
errands. The standard deduction 
for business driving has been 
raised to 16¢ a mile for the fir st 
15,000 miles and 10¢ a mile after 
that. The deduction for driving 
while engaged in charity work or 
going to and from doctors· offices, 
treatment centers, etc., is up to 7¢ 
a mile. 

If your employer compensates 
you for your business driving but 
pays less than the deductible 
amount, you can deduct the differ
ence. If he pays you 12¢ a mile, 
deduct 3¢. 

If your costs of business driving 
are higher than 15¢ a mile, you 
are permitted to deduct the actual 
itemized costs, in which case it 
will be necessary to keep detailed 
records of car expenses and miles 
driven for business and non-busi
ness purposes. A car diary is help
ful not only in computing taxes 
but also in showing when mainte
nance expenses have climbed to 
the •point where perhaps the car 
should be junked or sold. 

Like other business deductions, 
tho c connected with the use of 
the family car for business pur
pose may be taken even if you do 
not otherwise itemize. In other 
words_ they can be taken in addi
tion to the standard deduction. 

Another car-related tax deduc
tion is that lor state and local 

gasoline taxes paid. Here again, 
you may refer to the diary for 
non-business mileage driven, then 
find in the tables the gasoline rate 
that applies. 

·Not related to the family au
tomobile but applying to such off
the-road vehicles as snowmobiles, 
tractors and motorboats is the fed
eral tax credit on certain fuels and 
lubricants. The credit is small, 
though - two cents a· gallon on 
gasoline - so it 's hardly worth 
taking. unless your consumption is 
very high. 

If, as a recent car purchaser, 
you took one of these stretched 
out (up to four years) auto loans, 
you have one further consolation 
at tax time: The CPAs point out 
that your seemingly endless inter
est payments also are tax deduc
tible, along with any other interest 
y_ou may have paid. 

LAUNCH CAMPAIGN 
NEW YORK: A nationwide 

campaign for the release of Marina 
Tiemkin, Moscow Jewish teenager 
who was kidnapped last year by 
KGB agents and brought to a 
'youth camp" many miles from her 
fiome after she publicly stated her 
desi re to leave for Israel , was 
launched here. The "Free Marina" 
campaign is sponsored by the 
Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry 

• and spearheaded by the Brooklyn 
SSSJ . Launching the campaign al a 
press conference at Lincoln Square 
Synagogue,' the SSJ released a 
statement by Marina 's father, Dr. 
Alexander Tiemkin who is now a 
professor of physics at Tel Aviv 
University, that she was brought 
back to a hospital in Moscow and 
forcibly injected with mind
changi ng drugs. "Marina 's 
torments a rc the revenge of 
pogrom-makers for her Jewi sh 
pride and her passionate desire to 
live in ou r homeland,'" Dr. Timkin 
sta ted . He himself was given the 
choice of imprisonment or leaving 
for Israel, and chose the latter in an 
attempt to gain publicity for his 
daughter. 

POET SENDS PROTEST 
RIO DE JANEIRO: The famo us 

Brazilian poet, Raquel de Queiros, 
cabled a sharply worded protest to 
UNESCO's Secretary General in 
Paris demanding the 
reestablishment of all Israel's rights 
in this United Nations 
organization. 

I SoruilJ 
MASTER OF ARTS 

Susan Bryant of Ravena Ave
nue, East Providence, recently re- . 
ceived her master of arts degree in 
education with a specialty in read
ing from the University of Rhode 
Island. 

A graduate of Rhode Island 
College where she was a member 
of Kappa Delta Pi, the national 
honor society in education, Mrs. 
Bryant has been employed by the 
Barrington school system for five 
years. She presently teaches third 
grade. · 

Mrs. Bryant is the• daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Snegg of 
Riverfarm Road, Cranston. 

SECOND CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. -Stanley Blitz of 

41 L Lloyd Avenue announce the 
birth of their second child and first 
daughter, Elizabeth Sara, on De
cember 12. Maternal grandmother 
is Mrs. Samuel H. · Kushner of 
Providence. 

••• 
RECEIVES DEGREE 

David Miller has received his 
master of science degree in chem
istry from Adelphi University. He 
is presently employed as an analy
tical chemist at Estee Lauder. 

Mr. Miller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Miller of Providence, 
is married to the former Aline 
Bomzer of Cranston. 

His grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Shore and Mrs. 
Charles Miller, all of Providence. 

• • • 
SIR JACK LYONS RESIGNS 
LONDON: Sir Jack Lyons has 

resigned from the British UNESCO 
Commission after issuing a public 
statement protesting against the 
anti-I srael resolutions adopted by 
the UN body . Sir. Jack, a 
prominent industrialist and a 
famous patron of the arts, had 
presided over the Shakespeare 
Quadro-Centenary Committee, 
which organized the 400th 
an niversary of the birth of William 
Shakespeare. Sir Jack is Jewish. 
The ot her memb e r of the 
Commission, Misha Black , the 
architect, remains on it. 

Meanwhile, in Rio De Janeiro, 
the famous Brazilian poet, Raquel 
de Queiros, cabled a sharp ly 
worded protest to UNESCO's 
Secretary General in Paris, 
demanding the reestablishment of 
all Israel's rights. 

Subscribe to the Herald and re
ceive it in the mail weekly. For in
formation contact the Herald at 
724-0200, 

I ART 
CLASSES 

ITCHKAWICH 
5 MEDWAY ST. 

JA 1-5574 

PET CARE-SERVICES 
Vocation time or just getting 

away for a wHlcend? 
rn tok• cor• of th. dog or cot ot yov, home. The~ 
will be wolkff ond bru.t.d todi doy ond wothrtd 
upo,1r1qu111t. 

REASONABLE RA TES 
Call after5: 30 p.m. 

All day Sunday 
725-6469 

LARRY GORIN 
References 

RESERVE EARLY FOR PASSOVER 

NOVICK'S MIUIS, MASS. 
02054 

Relox •Vacation -Have Fun 
Hospitable• Friendly• Worm• Daily Social Program• Entertainment Nightly 

• Special Diets • Kosher Cuisine • Dietary Laws Strictly Observed 
• Traditional Seders• The Public Is Invited• The Synagogue an Premises 

Modern Comfortable Accommodations 

Door to Door Service Available 617 376-8456 
All Sports and Activities•Guest Sightseeing to All the Famous Places 

AT 

'HOMOWAllK ! 

Celebrate This 
Joyous Holiday 
as Never Before 

CANTOR ABRAHAM MEHLER 
& n,t.Ariv~,1~:r: :,v::,~or:s Choir 

& Seder Services 

• T 
· INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS 
· INDOOR "TUR 'ROUND" ICE SKATING 
• lttDOOR IOWLIN6 • CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
, All WEAIHER TENNIS COURIS 
• SUPERB DAY CAMP 
• DIETARY CUISINE ~ 

Plaut K"O\MIIO That ; • 
IRV & FLORENCE ~ f 

,~•~~~i~l,N o•~." <>$ 

HDMDWA[K 
LODGE 

Tel: f14-447-UOO 

BOD-431-2212 

4 Days, 3 Nigh.ts . 

'204 • Ind . Air fore . Tox 
Ho-.1,. 2 meoli doily & 
tro1ufer1. 
Bbo Beoch'204 
Bermudiono "206 
SonHto "206 
Princes1 "223 

7 Nighhpk9. 
SPKIAl 

PrinceHHotel 

•Vfl)'thingind . .... 

i~ 
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the Sea Crea~ 11 
The One-Stop M .. 
Year Round Waterfront 
Resort on Cape Cod. 

PASSOVER 
Services & Sedarim 

'Conducted by REV. HYMAN M. TEICH 
& the Sea Crest Choir 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

- INCLUDING BOTH SEDERS 
Wednesda y, March 26- Friday, March 28 

3 Days- 2 Nights from $70 MAP per person Dbl 

PASSOVER - EASTER WEEKEND 
Friday, March 28-Sunday, March 30 

3 Days- 2 Nights from $43 MAP per person Dbl. 0cc. 

Weeken·d & Holiday 
Package Rates Include: 

• Modified American Plan, 
including Breakfast/ 
Brunch and Sumptuous 
Dinner 

• Superlative Guest 
Accommodations with TV 

• Indoor Pool, Whirl Pool, 
Sauna, Steam and 
Exarcln Room 

• Dancing Nlghlly to the 
1ound of Today•• Beat 

e All-Weather Outdoor 
Tennie Court• 

e Game Room 
e Card Room 
e Nuraery ••• Counaelor 

Supervlaed 
e 1,000 Foot Private White 

Sand Beach 
Magnificent Mtw Indoor 
Tennie ~R!U (A Nominal 
Hourly fline Fee) 

WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY 
Fri .. Feb. 14 - Mon .. Feb. 17 

tt{\,~ ~~~~• Obi Dec lrom $69. 
FEBRUARY SCHOOL 
VACATION 
Mon., Feb, 17 - Fri .. Feb. 21 
per person per Clay Obi 0cc M A P 

lrom $17.50 
Children In Pmnts Room Si.SO 

MIDWEEK TENNIS 
& GOLF PACKAGE 
Feb, 3 - May 23 
Sun .-F n . Any 3 Days - 2 Nights 
• Includes Two Days of Golf or 2 Hours 
of Indoor Tennis. (One hour per day) 
or mix 'n match - one day 
of golf and one day o f tenn,s . 
• Deluxe Accommodations 
$50. per person. Obi 0cc M A P 

MAXI WEEKENDS 
Feb. 7 - Mar 11 Fn .-Sun (Exe H OIS ) 
3 Days - 2 N,ghts 
• Dancing Nightly to 
!he Sounds or Today·s Mus1c 

lrom $43. M A P per person Obi Dec 
Chit•ren in Parents N11m S25JIO 

C. - A=~~s plus Mmachusetts at,U:&ciest 
on Cape Cod. North Falmouth. Mass. 02556 

Hotel tel : (617) Kl 8-3850. Or your travel agent. 
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ISRAEL AND YAVNEH 

During the years 1943' and 1944 
I wrote a weekly column for the 
Providence Journal-Bulletin under 
the title of "Your Medicine Cabi
net." In that column I reviewed 
the medications, other than those 
prescribed by a doctor, which we 
usually keep in our medicine cabi
nets or on our kitchen shelves. I 
discussed such items as Analgesics 

THE PERSPECTIVE OF TIME 
JACOB NEUSNER 

Brown Unhersity 
(This is part two of a three-part 
series. Professor Neusner's latest 
book is First Century Judaism in 
Crisis: Y ohanan Ben 'Zakkai and 
the Renaissance of Torah, pub
lished by Abingdon. I 

••• 
This exposes the dilemma which 

Jews face. We cannot distinguish 
the sanctity of the land from the 
State which Olli\ people have built 
upon the land. And we also cannot 
accord to the State the status of 
the sacred at all. 

If this were merely a theoretical 
dilemma, I should not trouble Is
rael to think about it. -But it is 
hardly theoretical. We are privi
leged to live in the era in which 
the Jewish people has creat!:(i a 
state. That state · came into being 
as a direct consequence of the an- · 
nihilation of oiie third of our 
people. It comes to us as a mir
acle, as consolation, as a day 
which God has made and in which 
we rejoice. For many among us, 
moreover, the State of Israel is 
conceived in a sp·atial and geogra
phical sense to be the center of . the 
Jewish people, in a cultural or reli
gious sense to be the spiritual cen- · 
tcr of the Jewish people. That is 
why "platforms" are built in Je
rusalem upon the plank of "the 
centrality of Israel," meaning of 
the State of Israel. That is why we 
who choose to live in the Go/ah 
arc asked to feel guilty about our 
choice, arc endowed with second
class citizcnsHip in the polity of 
the Jewish people, arc instructed 
to listen and not to speak, to con
tribute but not to take or to ask 
where our money goes. There arc 
many in our communities who 
hold that the only worthwhile 
thing we do as Jews is support the -
State of lsr~el, the only thing we 
should do as Jews is give money 
and raise our children to settle 
there - or assimilate! 

Those people take up a position 
I call "lsraelism," in that they 
make the State of Israel into the 
central interpretative principle by 
which they view Jewish realities -
the Jewish people and Judaism . 
All of Jewish history has been 
leading to this place, this holy 
space. The return to Zion of which 
the prophets spoke has now been 
realized. If the Messiah has not 
come, the Messiah is coming very 
soon, and the messianic cataclysm 
is upon us. Viewed in the dimen
sion of space, the lsraclists have a 
powerful claim upon our minds, 
just as their sense of the situation 
appeals to our emotions and our 
reason. They hold that "The Jew
ish Problem" had been solved. If 
they arc religious - and the ma
jority of the religious politicians in 
the State of Israel seem to take 
this J>QSition - then they hold that 
the realization of the prophets' 
and sages· promises, promises of 
the land and redemption, is before 
us. That is why, in concrete terms, 
our side mu t hold on to all that 
WIS "Israel" in ancient times, the 
whole of the promised land. For 
now the promises are being kept. 

nd it is our task to keep them, 
IS mudl IS it is God's task to 
keep them. The l aelists among 

us, as 1 said, naturally take the · 
position that nothing we do is 
worthwhile, except when it has to 
do with the land and the State of 
Israel. The task of the Go/ah is to 
dissolve itself - and, at the very 
least, to deny its own integrity and 
legitimacy within the Jewish pol
ity. They" give us a radical answer 
to the question, how shall we un
derstand . the place in which we 
live?' The Israelist answer is, unless 
we live in the holy land;-we live in 
·a diminished reality. We live with
out God and Torah, for God and 
Torah are in the holy land. To 
them, in Heschcl's terms, · "reality 
is thinghood." 

In defense of Israelism; let us 
observe how deeply it appeals to 
the hurt and anguish of the Jewish 
people. For it is a negation of all 
that is negative: exile; alienation, 
to be sure, but also annihilation, 
gas chambers built by the · world, 
to hasten the self-annihilation be
gun in our homes through deJu
daization. Israelism promises a fi
nal solution to the Jewish prob
lem, a solution · of land, State, 
strength, a · future, freedom from 
the gentiles and their openions, 
freedom to do as we like, freedom 
at least, to die like other men and 
women, and no~ like sheep. I 
doubt that any Jew is immune to 
the profound, existential appeal of 
this Messianic conception of the 
world, this centering upon place 
and space for the discovery of 
where we stand in the grid of 
eternity, of ~here we go. What a 

! 

Editor's 
Mailbox 

The 'little People' 
Should Be Recognized 
For Contributions · 

I read Beryl Segal's article in 
the Herald of February 7 in which 
he told or all the wonderful contri- · 
butions that the wealthy people 
gave to the UJ A fund . I thought 
that was wonderful and generous 
of them that they gave so much 
arid may they always be well and 
able to do it. 

However, it came to my mind , 
where are tbe little people? Why 
are they not mentioned? Don' t 
they want our money? There are 
plenty of them like myself who are 
retired and living on a fixed in
come and contribute annually to 
the UJA. Their $5, SIO or $25 -
just add them up and you will see 
it is surprising what that can come 
to. One is supposed to give 
what one can afford. No offense, I 
hope to anyone, but I had to 
speak my mind. All I can say is 
that I hope and pray that the 
United Appeal sbould double its 
amount with a very successful 
campaign, but let them not forget 
us little people. 

BESSIE JAGOLINZER 
85 Briggs Street 

Cranston 
P.S. May God bless the Women's 
Division who always worked so 
wholeheartedly for the cause. 

sense of remission, of relief, it is 
to conceive in such decisive and 
spatial 'terms the meaning of our 
fate and the promise of our des
tiny! How natural to the Go/ah, in 
particular, is it to seek the lines of 
order and of meaning in the orga
nization of space, in - the inter
pretation of time in terms of the 
dimensions of land and holy place! 
Like the priestly redactors of the 
Torah-books and the Deuteronoin
ic redactors of the histories of an
cient Israel, we clearly perceive 
the meaning of space and of dis
tance -from the promised land -
that "downtown," where "every- · 
thing's great when you're dQwn
town," that eschaton of land! How 
comforting it is for us who are a
ware of the promise of destruction _ 
contained in our history among 
the nations to.think that out there, 
somewhere, is a history free of the 
nations, a place of ultimate rest, 
of permanent security, uncon
tingent peace, forever and ever, 
world without end. 

I . ·do not condemn lsraelism, 
Messianic, Erastian, fantastic 
though it is. It is simply a reli
gious option I cannot espouse. 
Like an , atheist viewing religious 
people, I respect the sincerity and 
marvel iit the capacity of 
people to be so wrong, to believe 
that their dreams are real, to con
fuse fantasy with reality. For ls
raelism makes claims about etern
ity which we may te'st in time. Has 
history ended? . Has the Jewish 
problem been solved? Are we now 

- free of the nations? Can we deter
mine our own fate? Have our 
judges been restored "as of old" 
and are the sacred offerings made 
once again? Is it to this we have 
come, for which we pray and 
hope? I think not. I hope .not. 

But that is not the end of the 
matter, only the beginning. For if 
we do not see the State of Israel 
as the harbinger of the 'Messiah, if 
we do not regard the government 
in Jerusalem as better than the 
government in Washington, if we 
do not imagine that the Jewish 
people has reached the rest and 
the solace of freedom from the 
opinions and power of the nations, 
then how do we understand the 
world? How do we interpret the 
age in which we live arid the place 
in which we live? If the State of 
Israel docs not mean what the ls
raelists say it means, . then how 
shall we go about proposing an al
ternative view? 

The answer lies in the alterna
tive on the grid, the line of time. 
Let us seek an understanding of 
Jewish existence which draws lines 
of demarcation (so to speak) in 
terms of the era or the epoch, an 
age which all Jewry, in the Land 
end in the exile, share as one. To 
illustrate, let us begin with a small 
matter, the concept of exile. 
Clearly, for those who see reality 
spatially, exile is everywh~re out
the Land. But for those who see 
reality in terms of temporal 
nuance, uile is a condition, a set 
of qualities, which may be found 
anywhere, abroad or in the Land. 
When we are told that the Shek hi
nah is in uile, is the exile spatial? 
Is the Shekhinah then a thi .. , 

(Continued on page 10) 

· (Aspirin, Bufferin, Anacin, etc.), 
Laxatives (Ex-Lax, Feenamint, 
Haley's M-O, etc.), cold remedies, 
cough 111ixtures, mouth washes an<I 
gargles, and so on. I usually relied 
on the directives of the United ' 
States Food and Drug Adminis
tration as well as on my own 
knowledge of drugs and drug · 
products as a pharmacist. 

The columns were widely read 
in the Providence area and I re
ceived numerous comments from 
readers. 

Then one clay a letter arrived 
from a well known manufacturer 
of a mouth wash and gargle in 
which the company lawyer sug
gested that I retract something I 
said about mouth washes and gar
gles. I said in one of my columns 
that washing the mouth or gar
gling with salt water was just as 
effective as, and cheaper than, 
buying the product in colored solu
tions and in fancy .bottles. I did 
not pay attention to the letter and 
I have never heard from the man
ufacturer. 

And · then another incident oc-
. curred. I wrote that the US Army 
dispensed Calamine Lotion by the 
buckets full for all kinds of rashes 
and skin irregularities. Sure 
enoug~ an Army man appeared in 
the office of The Miriam Hospital 
director and he lodged a complaint 
against me. You see: I signed my 
name and gave the place where I 
worked. After ·an explanation the 
man from the Army departed, but 
I was advised not to use the hospi
tal name in the column. 

In view of all this, I 'decided to 
give up writing the column, and 
besides, how long can you go on 
naming the medications used in 
the home? I never mentioned ei
ther incident nor column since. 

While we were in Miami visiting 
our children, I found an article in 
the Sunday edition of the presti
gious Miami Herald on how to 
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"Empty Your Medicine Cabinet 
and Save Money." 

The article, syndic~ted by a na
tional news gathering organization, 
states: 

"A lot of non-prescription 
health items you buy now could be 
eliminated from your budget, with 
no damage - and perhaps some 
benefit - to your health." 

The article lists many items but 
I was interested in those medica
tions I wrote about some 30 years 
ago. 

MOUTH WASHES AND 
GARGLES. Americans spend 
some 250 million dollars every 
year "to kill germs that cause bad 
breath." Well, they don't work. 
Simple salt solutions are just as 
effective and they don't cost much. 

VARIOUS ANTISEPTICS. 
They cost Americans about 30 
million dollars a year. We are 
told to use them for every scratch, 
cut or burn. But they can be re
placed by washing with soap and 
water _and leaving the rest to the 
human body. 

·•Toe human -body does a much 
better job o( fighting the germs 
that get into the cuts or scratches· 
than any antiseptic you can buy 
without a prescription," so says an 
authority on antiseptics of the 
University of Michigan. 

If the cut or scratch is red or 
swollen, don't treat it yourself. 
Ask your doctor. 

SLEEPING PII..S. Americans 
spent about 30 million · dollars on 
medication they bought with . the 
promise of sleep, sleep, . sleep. All 
this is wasted money. Sleeping 
pills sold across the counter, ac
cording to a pharmacologist of 
Georgetown University, have little 
effect on the nervous system. Only 
a doctor can prescribe medication 
for sleep. Insomnia, says the same 
pharmacologist, will not hurt if it 
is temporary. Chronic insomnia 
must be treated by a doctor. 
Drinking warm m1lk, eating 
cheese, reading a book, or -even 
counting sheep, is just as good as 
buying the medicines sold over the 
radio or TV. 

And so the article goes on· to 
analyze other medications in the 
medicine cabinets of the nation. 
Very few of them pass the test of 
usefulness. 

The article ends with these 
words: 

"If you discard all those things 
from the medicine cabinet you 
should be left with a bottle of as
pirin, some bandages and a ther
mometer. Perhaps a bottle of rub
bing alcohol and some nosedrops 

, will be useful. And that's about 
all, except for medication pre
scribed . by a doctor." And even 
these must be checked for fresh
ness periodically. 

You might, it seems to me, 
leave in the medicine cabinet a 
bottle of Milk of Magnesia, anta
cid pills or suspension, and a jar of 
vaseline. They arc inexpensive, 
harm less and of some effective
ness . 

To me the article was a sad 
commentary on human frailties. 
After some 30 years since I con
ducted a similar column, along 
comes another writer and wants to 

- clean our well-stocked medicine 
cabinets. Will they ever succeed? 

I venture to say that 30 years 
from now another aticlc will have 
to be written on the waste of mon
ey and misplaced trust we have in 
medication sold by TV and radio. 

••• 
( Mr. Sera/'s opinloru or, his o..,, 
and not nec,uori/J' thou of this 
nrwspoper.} 



.. 

~oolc Into New 
Source Of Fuel 

TEL A VIV : :rhe re are vast 
deposits of bituminous rock in 
Israel from which fuels can be 
extracted. Until now it was believed 
that the cost of utilizing this energy 
source would be prohibitive . . 

However, a noted chemist, Prof. 
y ehoshua Schechter of Bar. Ban 
Universit y, contends that the 
conversion of bituminous rock into 
fuel is far less expensive than oil. 

According to Prof. Schechter, it 
would be possible to extract energy 
from bituminous rock for S 1.50 
that would yield the same fuel as , 
would ¾ of a barrel of oil, ·which 
now costs around S 11. 

Accord ing to best estimates, 
there are approximately 700 million 
tons of bituminous rock available, 
mostly in the vicinity of Arad. 
These reserves alone could supply 
Israel's energy requirements for a 
period of 30 years. 

To Raise Matter 
AMSTERDAM : Richard 

Hoggart, deputy director general of 
UNESCO , told t he Dutch 
UNESCO Committee that th e 
o rgan izat ion ' s Director-general 
intends to raise the matter of the 
anti-Israeli resolutions at the next 
executive council. 

'THE FASHION PlATE:' A luncheon, which will include wine and home• 
baked desserts, combined with a showing of fashions from Shinystones, 
will be the program for " The Fashion Plate," the 1975 -Temple Beth El 
Sisterhood's annual donor event which will be held on Mbnday, r,\arch 
3, in the temple meeting hall. Shown above are, left lo right, Mrs. Ber• 
nard Wasserman, chairman; Mrs. Joseph Zwetchkenbaum, luncheon 
and program; Mrs. Wesley Alpert, invitations and publicity, and Mrs. Jo
seph Schwartz, SislerhC!Od presiclent. Others working on the event in
clude Mrs. Samuel Bellin, cochairman; Mrs. Harry Stiller, sponsors and 
patronesses; Mrs. Samuel Stepak and Mrs. Joseph Dressler, donors; Mrs. 
Alan Samdperil, reservations; Mrs. George Levine, treasurer; Mrs. Rich• 
ard Cowett, assistant treasurer; Mrs. Maurice Applebaum, hostesses; 
Mrs. Herbert / Meister, program book; Mrs. David Bolvin, desserts; Mrs. 
Lawrence Gordon, decorations; Mrs. Bennett Berman, music; Mrs. Isador 
Low, favors; Mts. Leonard Goldman, prizes, and Mrs. Milton Lewis, con• 
tributions. 

Report World Jewish Population 
Reaches More Than 14 Million 

THREATEN ATTEMPT 
JERUSALEM: The group which 

a few months ago organized the 
first massive settlement attempt in 
Sabastia, in the West Bank, 
threatens to resume the settlement 
attempt, ii was disclosed by 
Benjamin Katzover, chairman of 
the group. 

NEW YORK: The world Jewish 
populat ion i s est imated at 
14,150,000, according to the 
American Jewish Year Book, 
whose 1974-75 edition has just been 
published. There are approximately 
5,732,000 Jews-in the United States, 
more than in any other country. 
That fi11ure is down from the 
previous years. 

The Year Book is published 
jointly by the American Jewish 
<;om!Jlitte~ and the Jewish 
Publication Society of America. 

The world Jewish population 
estimates were compiled by Leon 
Shapiro, Associate Professor of 
Russian and Soviet Jewish History 
at Rutgers University . The U .S. 
figures were supplied by Alvin 
Chenkin , supervisor of the 
Statistics Unit, Council of Jewish 
Federations and Welfare Funds, 
who derived them from the 
National Jewish Population Study 
directed by Fred Massarik under 
CJFWF auspices . Massarik is a 
Professor in the Graduate School 
of Management, University of 
California, Los Angeles. 

Commenting on the fact that the 
ricw national figure represents a 
decline from the national estimate 
given in last year's edition of the 
Y car Book, Chen kin attributed the 
differential chiefly to a drop in the 
estimate for the New York City 
area. Actually, the New Year Book 
gives no revised figure for Jewish 
population in New York City , 
because of a discrepancy between 
the NJPS survey and the estimate 
given in laat year's Year Book . 
That figure waa 2,381 ,000, but the 
NJPS survey indicated 400,000 less. 
Pending a n evaluation of thi s 
deiscrcpancy, no New York City 
figure is given this year, although 
the NJPS estimate was used in 
arriving at total state and national 
f11u res. 
ngurcs. 

200,000; Boston , 180,000 ; 
Wa shington, 112,500; Bergen 
Conunty (N .J .), 100,000; Essex 
County (N .J ., 95,000; Baltimore, 
94,000; Cleveland, 80,000; Detroit, 
80,000; San Francisco, 75,000; St. 
Louis, 60,000; and Montgomery 
County' (Md.), 50,000. 

In Europe, according to Shapiro, 
there are 4,090,000 Jews. Of these, 
2,680,000 are in the Soviet Union. 
Figures for other European 
countries · include: Austria, 10,000; 
Belgium, 40,000; Bulgaria, 7,000; 
Czechoslovakia, 14,000; Denmark, 
7 ,000; France 550,000 ; West 
Germany, 26;500; East Germany, 
5,500; Great Britain, 410,000; 
Greece, 6,500; Hungary, 80,000; 
Ireland , 4,000; Italy, 36,000 ; 
Netherlands, 30,000; Poland, 8,000; 
Rumania, 90,000; Spain, 9,000; 
Sweden, 15,000; Switzerland, 
21 ,000; Turkey, 30,000 ; and 
Yugoslavia, 7,000. 

Estimated population for major 
centers of Jewish concentration in 
the Americas, besides the United 
States, include: Argentina, 475,000; 
Canada, 305,000; Brazil, 155,000; 
Uruguay, 50,000; Mexico, 40,000; 
Chile, 30,000; V cnczucla, 15,000; 
Colombia, 12,000; and Peru, 5,300. 

In Asia, the only major centers of 
Jewish population besides Israel arc 
Iran, 80,000, and India, 12,000. In 
Africa there arc substantial Jewish 
numbers only in South Africa, 
117,900 ; Morocco, 31 , 000 ; 
Ethiopia, 12,000; Tunisia, 8,000; 
and Rhodesia, 5,200. There arc 
72,000 Jews in Australia, and 4,200 
in New Zealand. 

, TOJOINWZO 

R~ 
Come As You Are 

Just For Futt 
Every Variety of ·pizza 

You Can Think Of 
The Family Pim Parlor 
For Dining · 
Grindilrs, 
Italian Dinners 
Fine Wines. 
Draft Beer 
YOUI l{OST$ All 

TONY end MAAY PAWMIO 
.-S JINIV~INT SRIIT 

(Como, •~• $trht) 

HOVIDINCI, R~ODl. lSlAND 
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To Establish Fund 
TEL AVIV: Dr. Nissim Goan, 

chairman of the World Federation 
of Sephardi Jews,has announced 
that the IL 10 million earmarked by 
the Jewish Agency for the World 
Feder a tion of Seph a rdi 
Communities will be used to 
_establish a fund lo a id needy 
fam ilies and for fellowships for 

.Sephardi students. He said IL 4 
million will be used to further the 
educa ti o n of Oriential student 
drop-outs; IL 3 million for needy 
families ; and IL I million each to 
aid social welfare societies; to help 
students in institutions of higher 
learning and to help -promote 
superior students 

Lucite Gift Items at 
ASSOCIATED 

J9 SUMMH ST., ,AW1UCKET 
( aa.s from Y, nut to lib,o,y) 

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR DISCOUNT 
Tedi,...... SINWN ......... 

HEARING AID 
BATTERIES 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 

675 . . . . .. $1.85 S76 . . . .. $2.15 
13 ... . . . . . $1.65 . S13 . .. . . $1.85 
41 ...... . . $1.75 S41 . ... . $1.95 

DISCOUNTS ON ALL AIDS 
MIRACLE-EAR 

Pork Righi ol ou, 0-

EMPIRE HEARING AIDS 
241 REIIRVOIR AVI. PROV 

467-5730 ROBERT J. BARRIE 

HAVE BUYERS FOR. 
· Commercial • Industrial 

or Residential Property 

PLEASE CALL 
Herbert L. Brown 

421-S3S0 
Residence Phone 

86.1-S601 

HEHRYWQ>oKE(g 
REALTORS 

Hospital Trust Bldg. 
R eal Estate Since 189 1 

Looking for an apartment, some
thing used, a service? Find it in the 
Herald Classified section. To place 
a Classified advertisement in the 
Herald call us at 724-0200 to ask 
about our rates. 
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NOWOPEN-

Dorothy Ann 
Wiener 

"YOUR TRAVEL AGENT" Inc. 

:1 
ISRAEL 

TRAVEL EXPERT 

7 
6 
6 
H 
0 
p 
E 

s 
T. 

7 .. . EL AL flies year round fromc 
6 USA to Israel !l.Q.!l.:llQ.i;L. A 
6 

.. . EL AL makes it so easy for .you L 
~ to visit Israel. L 

P ... E.L AL offers ..22i]y group de-~ 
E partures lo Israel year-round. 2 
S ... EL AL knows Israel best. 
T. 
p 
R 
0 
V. 

CALL for Special 
10 day trip 
to Israel $5 19 
2 weeks, 3 weeks, etc. 

, DELTA-PANAM 

BERMUDA 
7 DAY MIN. STAY 

s103°0 RD. TRIP 
WEEKDAYS 

ONLY! 

ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 
766 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 

CALL 
272-6200 

··ow OPEN 

6 
2 
0 
0 

lfestimonia/ Victory Winner - Wance 
IN HONOR OF 

Congressman ©dward fJ>. (Beard 
on Saturday, March 8, 1975 

Dinn,, Serv.J al 7:30 p. m. 

IJ/ie [J)a/laJium (Ballroom 
ROCKY POINT PARK. WARWICK, R, I, 

Summer of '42 Orchestra 
T ickets $10.00 per person 

.,SPONSORED BY FRIENDS OF ED BEARD" 

INTERESTED? 
CALL RUBY PLUSHN~ AT 785-1414 

TICKETS CAN BE DEDUCTl:D FOR TAX PURPOSES 
AS A POLITICAL CONTRIBUTION 

All tickets that are purchosed and are not used will be given to the 
Senior Citizens of R.l. for their use 

A ft e r the Unit ed States, 
countries with the largest Jewish 
populations arc: Israel, 2,806,000; 
Soviet Union, 2,680,000; France, 
SS0,000; Argentina, 47S,OOO; Great 
Britain, 4 10,000; and Canada, 
JOS,000. Forty-nine per cent o r 
world Jewry is located iri North, 
Central and South America, 29 per 
cent in Europe, 20 per cent in Asia, 
l.S per cent in Africa, •nd O.S per 
cent in Australia and New Zealand. 

JERUSALEM: Both the Reform 
and Conservative Movements will 
soon j o in the World Zionist 
Organization , Avraham Shenker, 
director or the WZO Organization 
and Information Department , 
reported to the WZO Executive. He 
said talks between the WZO and 
the Reform Movement's Union for 
Pr ogress ive Judai s m arc far 
advanced and the actual act of 
joining is expected shortly . The 
Conservative leaders, he added, 
had made a decision in principle to 
j o in th e WZ O a nd set up a 
negotiating committee which had 
sta r ted contacts wi th a specia l 
WZO com mittee. Shen ker sai d 
both sides wou ld make every effort 
to bring t he WZO as soon as 
po ible. 

, ENGAGED? 
• 

CONGRATULATIONSI 
Call ROBBINS STUDIO For Your In the United States, the Jewish 

proportion of the total population 
is 2.8 per cent. 

Among the Jewish po'pulation 
f.,ures for U.S. cities listed in the 
Year Book 's t a bles arc: Los 
Angeles , 463 ,000; Philadelphia, 
350,000; Chica o, 293,000; Miami, 

WINS PRIZE 
RE HOVT:Shmucl Katz, an 

American-born doctoral student in 
Computer Scicnc:c at the Weizmann 
lnstit utc's Feinberg Graduate 
School. has won the 1974 Harry 
Levine Prize in Computer Science. 

Fr•• Engagement Portrait 
231-7110 
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Little Support 
NEW YORK: A Sinlinger Poli U.S. for armed intervention if that 

shows ~latively little suppo~n the_ . we~ needed to prevent defeat of 

THAVtL 
Israel in another war with the 
Arabs, according to the U.S. News 
and World Report. 

GLASS BROKEN? 
Residential Work · 

Our Specialty 
PROMPT SERVICE 

CAU 

ANYWHERE 
.\' ! ,'"-t..'b t11Jtt 1 I~ .md 

rt.>S,'r·ts \ ~llLH' 

~',kl-..d~jt' \<l Clfl(.1r1~ 

,.__-ru ~t':::. t1o nP )' mouns 

- St't' our tr ~wt•I 

protess,onals -
no service charge 

Or,en Daily and Saturday 

JORDAN MARSH 
WARWICK MALL 

2nd F loor ~ t>dr Gen Ott1cp 

TEL 738 0100 

27 4-9172 or 724-3421 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
Tables Cbairs Dishes 

·champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 
INDVSTRIAL 

RENTALS 
MEMBER STATE-WIDE MlS AND 

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT DIVISION 

·Rt=t"tlrd G. HdlandlB. 
__ ., .. ,«., • ., ~EAllOR5 

728-5000 
Mox Berry Building, 101 Main Street, Pawtucket, R.L 02860 

(Across from-new Apex) 

-C NTONES-E & 
AMERICAN FOODS 

Exotic Dishes and Drinks For 
The "Epicurean" 

Beautiful New Cocktail Lounge 
Take-out Service For All Foods 

Rte. 136, 549 Metacom Ave., Bristol 
Ample Park!ng 253-4484 

A FINE RESTAURANT TO ENJOY 
When You Enjoy Dining Out 
Serving the Best Chinese Cuisine and 

Our Famous Pupu Platters 

PARTY FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
Sun. thru Fri. 12 to 12 Saturday 3 to 12 

Don't expect good gos 
mileage when your car needs a 
tune-up or your transmission 
needs adjustment ... you won't 
get ill This time we ore 
reducing our prices for both. 
Stop in and hove us check your 
car today. 
•Expert T11n1•Up by qualified 
mechonic.1. 

•Mott modo,n wllNI alignment oquip. 
•Electrani< wi-1 Balancing 
•lodiotor & Heater rodding & 

recoring. 

Bos TON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORK S 

' 85PINf',T 
PROVIOENCE GA 1-2625 

\ 
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Hello Again! 

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

SAME DiffERENCE (0~ is it?): ~isors-- would be within their rights 
Why do some people frown on to step in and demand that the 
boxing as a sport and approve ice participants be licensed for the 
hockey that many times includes degrading exhibition. Surely a pair 
deliberate board checking and of ring gladiators who have been 
fights not only with fists but with / matched according to experience 
hockey sticks? That's the question and weights and who have been 
and so I'm issuing a summons to pronounced physically fit, can be 
the Boxing Commission for an in- considered on a higher plain of 
vestigation. Boxing under the sportsmanship than hockey players 
Marquess of Queensbury rules is who force the fans to .watch the 

CHAIRMAN Of DINNER: Stanley supposed to be a contest of skill, .unscheduled spectacle of a fight. 
P. Blacher, president of Blacher although it is relegated l'o the low You 've probably seen boxers em-
Brothers, Inc., has been named level of a fight by many refer- brace each other in gestures of af-
chalrman of the annual Rhode Is- ences. If boxing is called a "fight" fection and sportsmanship after a 
land Dinner for National Jewish by some, then why isn't a period grueling ring duel - but those 
Hospital and Research Center at- in hockey, during which fights oc- hockey players! They. seem en• 
Denver. cur, called a "fighting period" or a · raged - intent on doing bodily 

The dinner, which is in honor of round. And, as the State of Rhode harm. So, advocates of boxing as 
Thomas F. Gil6ane, president and Island retains supervisors of box- a sport, there you have some fod• 
treasur.er of the Gilbane Building ing in it; Athletics Division, maybe der for your cannons in defense of 
Company, and his brother, Wil- those hockey players who partake your sport which is a contest and 
liam J. Gilbane, executive vice in fisticuffs should come under the not a fight as seen in the middle 
president of the company, is set 
for April 14 at the Colonial Hilton supervision of those astute regu- of a hockey game. 
Inn in Cranston. lators. Maybe they are fighting • • • 

Mr. Blacher is active in numer- with license, eh? IF HOCKEY NEEDS IT: The 
ous business and charitable orga•' • • • great game of ice hockey doesn't 
nizations. COULD BE: In the past, I have need fights any more than baseball 

Proceeds from the dinner will seen hockey players and officials needs a riot. If our great programs 
aid the respiratory disease ce.nter's form a 'i_ircle and allow a pair of of sports mean anything at all, 
treatment, research and education battling hockey players to fight it· they mean the teaching of 
programs in chronic chest diseases out. Under _ such conditions, it good sportsmanship and adherence 
and immunologic disorders. ,,- could be that the boxing super- to the rules for lessons that will 

C O d K h H • prove valuable to our youngsters 0Urf r ers O O~e earmg in the greater game of life. It is 
therefore incongruous to glorify a 

Ora Revocation Of His Par_ole ~~~:~-t~u:~m::~~y a p~~rperonw;i~ 

NEW YORK : Rabbi Mey~r ship arms to Europe so that Jews shoulder or to praise one who gets 
Kahane, leader of the Jewish might avenge the deaths of the the best of a rough and tumble 
Defense League, was accused -this athletes . fight with an opposing player and 
week of having conspired to kidnap According to the probation call it "sport. " Ah yes, time was 
or assassinate a Soviet diplomat, to report, the lsr.aeli Government when the elusive ·player who could 
bomb the Iraqi Embassy in thwarted the attempt to ship arms "rag the puck," zigging and zag-
Washington and to ship arms abroad when officials at Lod ging through the opposition, pro• 
abroad from Israel, when he was Airport found a box with vided a breath-taking thrill; and 
there in 1972. s us pi cio u s markings. Upon the fellow who would "split ·the 

As a result of the charge, a .exzamination, it was found to defense," and the calling of the 
United States District Court judge · contain two submachine guns, two "penalty shot" were other exhibi
in Brooklyn, Jack B. 'Weinstein, pistols, three grenades and several lions of complete mastery of the 
scheduled a hearing for February boxes ·of9-mm. bullets. game that provided excitement. 
21, on revocation of Rabbi SentenceSuspended • • • 
Kahane's probation. Rabbi Kahane was said to have . A GREAT GAME: Hockey is a 

The accusations were made by been convicted in Israe l and great game. It has the elements 
James F. Haran, chief probation sentenced to two years in jail. But for interest, suspense and for mak• 
officer for the Federal District the sentence was suspended, the ing fans forget everythi,lg else. A 
Court, in a report filed with Judge report said, because Israel felt his real recreation. It doesn:1 have to 
Weinstein, who had put Rabbi motives were patriotic rather than borrow from "fighting" for inter• 
Kahane on live years of probation selfish. · est Penalties for fighting should 
in a sentence handed down in July, The alleged threat to the Iraqi . probably be more severe, dis• 
1971. He had pleaded guilty, at that Embassy was said to have grown couraging fisticuffs and encour• 
time to conspiracy to manufacture out of the rabbi's belief that Iraq aging improvement in all the 
a bomb. was mistreating Jews. maneuvers of play. The players 

According to the report, Rabbi Rabbi Kahane pleaded guilty in need every ounce of energy for be-
Kahane, while livi11g in Israel, sent Brooklyn Federal Court on July 9, coming expert individuals who can 
severa l letters to Josh Jaffe, a 1971, to one count of conspiracy to mold themselves into a superlative 
Jewish Defense League member manufacture a bomb. He was lined team play. Less fighting and board 
who was a co-defendant when $5,000 and sentenced to live years checking and more concentration 
several members of the militant in jail. But the prison term was on improvement might help in de• 
organization were tried in 1971 on suspended and he was placed on veloping a super-star ot two on 
charges of havi ng conspired to live years' probation on condition each team. Bigger attractions than 
manufaoture bombs. In one of the that he not be involved with a fight. 
letters, Rabbi Kahane was said to . weapons in any way. 
have demanded "the immediate Judge Weinstein yesterday 
kidnapping and or killing of one ordered the rabbi to appear in 
Aroskovitz, a Soviet diplomat." person for the hearing February 21. 

The report said the Soviet Efforts to reach a 'spokesman for 
dip I om at was s u_bseq uen ti y Rabbi Kahane met with no success 
confirmed to have been in the here. -
United States at the time. 

Rabbi Kahane also demanded in 
the letter that bombs be hidden in 
the offices of the Occidental 
Petroleum Corporation and the 
Chase Manhattan Bank to 
discourage trade with the Russians, 
"and the takover of a building 
behind the Russian Embassy in 
Washington, or the positioning of 
someone on the roof of a building 
o-posite the embassy in order to 
shoot into the embassy, itself, and 
finally, the blowing up of the Iraqi 
Embassy. building in 
Washington." 

The report also allqied that in an 
apparent atCempt to retaliate for 
the murder of 11 Israeli athletes on 
September 5, 1972, during the 
Olympic games at Munich , Rabbi 
Kahane decided upon a counter
terrorist course of violent action in 

EQUILIBRIUM IN SEXES 
JERUSALEM : A recent survey 

discloses that the gap is narrowing 
in the disproportionate ratio gf 
men to women ic Israel. In 1948, 
when the Jewish state was 
established, there were 1069 men 
for every 1000 women . By 1955 the 
disproportion had shrunk to 1031 
males for every 1000 females ; and 
by 1965 the ratio had declined to 
1019 for every 1000 women . Now, 
in the year 1974, there is almost a 
perfect equilibrium of the sexes 
with 1003 men for every 1000 
women . As for the non-Jewish 
sector, the ratio has been steady for 
the last 26 years with I 040 men for 
every 1000 women . Another 
interesting item culled from this 
study is the fact that 32% of the 
Jewish work force is composed of 

direct violation of the conditions of women. 
his probation . It said that he 7 out of 10 teenagers read a 
plotted with several individuals to newspaper on an average day. 

••• 
THIS-A AND THAT-A: (Or sub• 
jects for some chatta) Muhammud 
Ali has a brother named Rudolph 
Valentino Clay. Now how could 
he change such a famous name to 
"Ali?" . . Congratulations to 
"Words Unlimited" on all their 
"outstanding selections. " Especial• 
ly the one for the "Frank Lanning 
Award" which goes to Alfred B. 
Lingley for "Oustanding Contri• 
bution to Sports." So many times 
those fellows who work so hard 
behind the scenes are left out of 
the headlines. Any sport would be 
fortunate in having Mr. Lingley in 
its corner . . . A man of high 
ideals . . And so, "the crack of 
the bat and the umpire's call -
just around the corner - and in 
the meantime, 'If it isn't good , 
don't say it '." - And - CARRY 
Ol'JI 

SPECIAL AWARDS 
SOFIA: Several Bulgarian Jews 

have been given special awards for 
their work in the cultural fields. 
Zako Hcskia was given the Golden 
Rose Award at the Varna film 
festival for his film "Dawn," and 
was also named "An Artist of the 
Peopre." 



..... -..... 
BRIDGE 

·• ..... 
We have discussed guessing 

many times in this column. Some
times there is an actual guess as 
such. Even then usually something 
can help you guess correctly more 
than half the time. A two-way fi. 
nesse is often just such a guess as 
you can take the ·finesse in either 
direction. In today's hand, how
ever, there was also grave danger 
involved if the finesse were taken 
one way and lost whereas if it lost 
the other way the contract could 
still be made. In that circum
stance, especially as this was in a 
Team match where the overtrick 
isn' t so important, the safe way 
should always be taken. Believe it 
or not, both Declarers took the fi. 
nesse the wrong way. 

Wost 
♦6 5 .J 9 7 6 3 
♦J7 
♦Q 5 4 2 

North 
♦K 10 7 3 
.K4 
♦8 5 4 2 
♦K J 7 

South 
♦A 8 
•0 5 2 
♦AK 6 
♦A 10 9 6 3 

East 
♦QJ942 
.A108 
♦Q 10 9 
+a 

South was Dealer , all vulnerable 
with this bidding: 

s 
INT 
2 ♦ 

w 
p 
p 

N 
2+ 
JNT 

E 
p 
End 

As soon as the South hand 
opened the bidding with One No 
Trump, North was going to play 
the hand in game with in ,.Spades 
or No Trump dc;pending on 
whether the opener happened to 
have four Spades or not. The 
Stayman bid of Two Clubs found 
out when South answered two 
Diamonds that South had no four 
card -majdr so the responder, with 
his ten points, went right on to 
game in No Trump. Both tables 
bid the hand identically . 

At both tables the lead was the 
same, a small Heart. Here is 
where the Declarer should start 
formulating his so-called game 

By Robert E. Stan 
• • • • • • 
plan, so to speak: The Declarers 
could see that to make the hand 
four Club tricks had to be taken 
before the Defenders could cash 
enough Heart tricks to set the 
hand. They could tajce a finesse 
but which way? What happened to 
the Heart King at trick one should 
have told them but apparently 
didn't. Each went properly up with 
the Heart King for what happened 
to it right then should have deter
mined which way they took the 
Club finesse. If it won, the double
ton Queen would be held by De
clarer, guarded: But guarded only 
if West should get . in to lead 
Hearts. To · insure that, the Club 
finesse must be taken through 
East so the King should be played 
from Dummy and then the finesse 
taken. Even if it were to lose, 
nothing West could do could now 
set the hand. A Heart lead would 
even give another trick for it 
would make the Queen good, too. 

But that Heart King lost to the 
Ace at trick one and another 
Heart came back. Now what? As
suming from the lead that West 
probably had more Hearts than 
East, this makes West the hand 
that must now be kept out. First 
the Heart Queen must not be 
played until the· third round, ex
hausting East of that suit and· now 
take the Club finesse the other 
way, into East. If it loses now and 
East has no more Hearts, nine 

. tricks are still cashable. If East 
has another, the suit will break 
and only three Hearts can be cash
ed along with the Club trick. But 
as the cards are, good, careful 
play is rewarded in this hand as 
the finesse does work through 
West and now even an overtrick 
would be made. 

This definitely is the way the 
hand should have been played un
der normal conditions. One over
trick is certainly not worth the 
chance of going down when the 
odds are that either Defender 
could have had that key card. 

Moral : Decide which opponent 
is the danger hand and then take 
all the necessary steps to try to 
keep him off lead. 

I ORGANIZATION NEWS I 
PURIM FESTIVAL 

The Men's Club of Temple Beth 
Israel will hold a Purim Festival 
on Sunday, February 23, from 8 
to 11 p.m. in the Ira and Anna 
Galkin social hall. 

Seymour Ladd is chairman of 
the· festival committee. Serving 
with him arc Edward Weiner, co
chairman; Raymond Cohen, Er
nest Krasner, Malcolm Stone, Leo 
Greene and Ira Stone, ex-officio. 

MEN'S CLUB WEEKEND 
The Men's Club of Temple Em

anu-EI honored Mi lton Blazer and 
Maurice Russian with the Man of 
Emanu-El Tallis for their many 
years of outstand ing service to the 
Men"s Club at Satu rd ay services 
on February 8. 

On Sunday morning, February 
9, the Men's Club and the Men of 
Emanu-EI jointly sponsored a 
breakfast in honor of Mr. Blazer 
and Mr. Russian. Rabbi Earl A. 
Jordan was guest speaker. 

TO OFFER CO R E 
An evening course on " Prepara

tion for Parenthood" will be ginn 
by the Providence Chapter, Amer
ican Red Cr . starting Tuesday. 
February 18, from 7 to 9 p.m. al 
the Red Cro nnCJI at 85 Cooke 
Street. 

The six week course provides in
struction and demonstration in 
pre-natal and post-natal care of 
moth'er and infant and is open to 
both men and women. 

Further information may be ob
tained by calling 831-7700. 

TO HOLD BENEFIT 
A benefit performance for the 

John E. Fogarty Center for the 
Retarded, a premiere showing of 
Funny lady starring Barbra Strei
sand and Omar Sharif, will be 
held on Wednesday, March 12, at 
the Showcase Cinema on Fall Riv
er Avenue, Seekonk , Massachu
sets. Champagne hour will be at 7 
p.m. and curtain time at 8 p.m. 

Mem bers of the committee in
clude Phyllis W. Louik and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Shore, ticket 
chairmen; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Field, pat ro n chairm en, and 
Maida Horovitz, publicity. 

Members of the ticket com
mittee include Mayor Vincent A. 
Cianci, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
G. Chason, Fra ncis Darigan, Hel
en Gerber, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Holland , Adjutant General Leon
ard Holland, David M. Horovitz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shep Kaufm an, Mr . 
and Mrs. Robert D. Kilmarx, 
June Massey, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Medi na, Thomas Nerney, 
John Roney, Sena tor Lila M. Sa
pinsley. Mr. and Mrs. Marti n R. 
Shugrue, Jameit Stewart.. and Le
nore M. Rose. 
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ENGAGED; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Friedman of Wilcox Avenue in 
Pawtucket announce the engage
ment of their niece, Karen B. Mas
sover of Warwick, to Howard Os
lrowsky, son of "Mr. and Mrs. Mil
lon Ostrowsky of Spring Valley, 
New York. Miss Masso11er is the. 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Massover. 

EDAN IN PARIS 
PARIS: Former Israeli Foreign 

Minister Abba Eban arrived here 
for the purpose of collecting private 
French funds for Israel. Sources at 
the Israel Embassy ir;i Paris said 

. that Eban's presence in Paris 
' during Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat's visit is a "mere 
.coincidence" and that there was no 
chance of any "secret meeting" 

. between the two leader~. 

I 

When in doubt, you need look 
no further for the perfect gift. The 
Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays. 
Call the 11erald a't 724-0200. 

JOE.ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for thot very speciOI affair 
Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 

831-3739 R-:!:. 944-7298 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

I 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINISSMAN'I INCIAL 
SALAMI OR BOLOGNA SANDWICH, s1 so 
ON BREAD POJ ATO SALAD COLESLAW 
AND COFFEE-NO SUBSTITUTION • 

· BEKESFERs ALWAMAiROW s1. 69LB 
Miss Massover, a graduate of 

Hope High School and Boston Uni- · 
versity, is a social case worker f 

with the Rhode. Island Child Wel
fare Services. 

M&SIOSHER WIDE OR NARROW 

BEE·F BOLOGNA 
A graduate of Ramopo High 

School and Bryant College, Mr. 
Ostrowsky is an accountant with 
the firm of Cohen, Fasman and · 
Zucker of New York Oty. 

A June 22 wedding is planned. 

GQODFOOD 
MODERATELY PRICED 

MENU • 
FLAMING PUPU 

PLATTER FOR 2 •s~ 

CARPET ___ _ 
CLEANE-D 

$1' ·9' 95 
· THIS WEEK 

ONLY 
any living room and hall 

j Regardless of Room Sr,e)" 

ANY ~IVING ROOM ·Now , •• Advanced -technique-s and 
c.heml9ill develop_ments make . posslble 
superionesil)__ts righ( in ·your home -: 
and at a prh:e-you can afford. Now you . 
c;in have y.our carp,!$ cl_eaned proh,s." 
sionally ,a,$ often as you like, 

DINING ROOM ( or dining area), 
and HALL $29. 95 
CLEANED 
( Regardless 

of Size) THIS WEEK ONL y 

SINCE 
1945 

WE'LL CLEAN ANY ADDITIONAL ROOM 1195 
WITH EITHER THE ABOVE SPECIALS ........... , .... ... 

i~~ 738-2235 m. _____ N __ O~T .... D __ E __ Lr...;;;G ..... H .... T __ ED;;;,,;?,.=-.,...D_,,O=-·~,--T...,;PA_,,Y .... !__, 
LIVING ~OOM 

LIVING ROOM 

& 
HALL $2995 

DEEP 
SOil 

EXTRACTION 
H:LL $3995 

DINING 
ROOM 

YES, WE DO DYE CARPETING RIGHT IN YOUR HOME and it is ready to use 
Immediately. We wlll also TINT or COLORIZE your carpet while shampooing at 
slight additional charge. COLORS SO BRiGHT AND VIVID you wlll be astound• 
td as thousands of others have ·been! · · 

•W ,\RR,\:-,i'fY• ... Our upert crews w ill cleon you r ca·rpel ing lU; 
Ill th"cln you have ever sun btfort ; or your money is •~turned 11:t f.11.ll. 
Opl,olstered furniture , orea ond Oriental carpets lncludeclTntlili 
pledge . 

GUARANTEE CARPET CLEANING & DYE CO. 
2133 POST RD., WARWICK, R.I. 

' 1' 
,1 
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ASIS INCHASr.s 
JERUSALEM: Pinhas Sapir, 

chairman of the J~wish Agency 
Exocutive, urgod world Jewry to 

·Nf.W.atill USED· 
OFFICE FURNITURE 
•Desks~ Chairs• Files 

make a more intensive effort to 
increase their contributions to the 
UJA despite adverse economic 
conditions in their repsective 

------...... -~- ........ 

countries . A ddress i.ng the countries. He reported that the 
Executive, Sapir praised the work UJA collected more than $222 
of UJA leaders in the United States million in 1974 and the Keren 
and Keren Hayesod in other Hayesod more than $167 million. 

\ 
36 ,l~NCH' AVE. {J(t. 'lfo~Jtfaln·StJ 

HANCH,,AVl-.,Dlf -,,fl; 95' 

PROVIDENCE, R.· f."92904 · · 

f'HONE 274-9000 ... NA THAN WEISS JORDAN AGRO NICK • OFFICtSUl>PUES 
HOWARD S. WEISS LOWELL DELERSON •. PRINTERS 

• SHIPPING ROOM. SUPPLIES 

Rhode lslancfs Largest Stacie: and Showrooms 

Why nuclear power 
makes such good sense 

for Rhode Island. 
Nuclear poker 

means lower electric 
bills. 

Electricity will cost less if we build 
nuclear power plants than it will if we con
tinue to build plants which bum oil or 
coal. This is the principal 
reason for nuclear power. 
Your electric company has 
no vested interest in nuclear 
power; if it were not so 
much cheaper, we 
wouldn't want to build 
nuclear plants. The 
modem nuclear plants 
operating in New England 
today are producing 20% 
of the electricity we use at 
about one-half the cost of 
oil or coal-fired plants. 

1li.. '[__ __ 1 _ _ _ 

Compare this with the 
nuFlear plant at Haddam 
Neck, Conn., which, 
since it first went into 
commercial operation 
in January of 1968, has 
produced 7 times more 

electricity than 
Rhode Island used 
in all of 1974. And, 
at substantially 
lower cost than 
producing the 

same amount of 
electricity by coal or 

oil-fired plants. 

· Safety first,last, 
and always is a 

constant nuclear 
plant requirement. 

The c...1 fe ty record of nuclcclr power 

What about water? Although nuclear 
plants require great 
quantities of wate~ #'4' 
for cooling, ,, 

this water does not come in contact 
with nuclear elements and is not radioactive. 
In a nuclear plant, the cooling water is only 
about 30°F warmer when it is returned to its 
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STUDENTS AT GORDON SCHOOL: Stude~h attending Gordon School were photographed rehearsing~« the 
chorus presentation of "100% Chance of Rain," a musical adaptation of the story of Noah's Ark. It will be 
presented on Thursday, March 13, at 7:30 p.m. at the school on Maxfield Avenue, East Providence. Shown 
above are, at the piano, Ilene Gelch, and •~anding, left to right, Sebastian Alfie, Nicholas Colt, Deborah Ker
zner, Barbara Barry and Allison Gates. Go!don School is a coeductional independent school for Rhode Island 
'and nearby Massachusetts children in nursery through the eighth grade. It was founded in 1910 on Angell 
Street and moved to its 10-acre complex in 1963. Three hundred students receive individualized instruction 
through an integrated, non-graded program. The staff includes music, art and sports specialists, as well as 
resource teachers. The present leacher~student ratio is 1 :9.5. 

Your 

~oney's 

Worth 
By Sylvfa Porter 

Arbitration For Consumer Business 
A Leap Forward 

You ' ve just paid $267.45 for 
your d a ughter 's wedding 
photographs as a wedding present. 
But the pictures are way off center, 
not even worth saving and the 
treasured moments in film are lost · 
forever, The photographer, though, 
insists he did a competent job and 
demands full pay. Outside of suing 
him or writing it off as a horrible 
experience, what can you do? 

You can take yo ur case to 
arbitration under the auspices of 

they deserve." 
Along the same lines , the 

National A-ss n . of Home 
Builders-in a major effort to 
restore confidence ·among 
consumers-is' developing a 10 y,ear 
warranty program in which the 
arbitration of disputes ,'\'ould be a 
key motivating factor. 

And when 'the warranties and 
guarantees bill is pa ssed by 
Congress-likel,y in the 1975 

I 

session-arbitration un·d~r the 
l!Uspices of the BBBs will be a fair, 
quick and free benefit both to 
consumers and businesses. 

Under the circumstances, it is 
with a sense of urgency that the 
national Council of Better Business 
Bureaus is helping the local 
bureaus to speed up plans to 
provide the service and is assisting 
BBBs which have the service to 
initiate active training programs for · 
arbitrators in order to improve the 
programs. ~ 

The CBBB bel ieves that 
arbitra't ion for consumers a nd 
business in the private sector is so 
important that it pledges to provide 
arbitration in any . community in 
the U.~. where no local BBB exists 
or where the local BBB has not .yet 
begun a program. 

If you wish informatio n and 
guidance on this, write the CBBB: 
1150 17th St., N.W., Washington, ' 
D.C . 20036. Or phone (202) 
467-5200. 

the Better Busi ness Bureau-an I I 
alternative known to a tiny few of Q RG AN I ZAT IQ N N EWS : 
yo_u but co mpletel y new s to 
milli ons. (It didn ' t ·resto re the 
memories on film but, in the case of 
the wedding pic rures, the BBB 

· arbitra tor did ease the financial 
hurt by directing the photographer 
to refund$ I 75 on the bi ll .) 

TO SHOW FILM 
A color film and narration by 

Leon Gabar of a three week ad
venture in the Balkans, Yugos
lavia. Greece a nd Bulga ri a . . will be 

New Life Members and new 
members will be inducted. 

Members of the committee in
clude Mrs. Harry Berman, chair
m an: Mrs. J acobson. c<;>c~airm ~n ; 
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power does 
not rely on high cost 
foreign oil. 

Today, most of Narragansett Elec
tric' s power comes from fossil-fuel plants 
which bum expensive low-sulfur oil. During 
the coming year, it will take over 6 million 
barrels of oil at a cost of over $60 million to 
meet our customers' energy needs. 

With nuclear power, we wouldn' t 
have to worry about a shortage Qf oil. Nor 
would we be forced to pay exorbitant prices. 
In fact, lf all our electricity came from nuclear 
plants, the fuel charge on Narragansett Electric 
bills would be about 10% of what it is right now. 

Nootherway 
has been found to 
piajuce electricity 
so cheaply. 

Research has examined th~ possi
bilities of producing electricity by means of 
the sun, wind, and ocean tides. Even now, 
scientists are exploring these sources and 
engineers at New England Electric System 
in Westboro, Massachusetts are participating 
in various projects with experts in each of 
these fields. We are also looking into the 
potential use of trash and garbage. which can 
be recycled into burnable fuel for generating 
plants. 

At this point, however, none of these 
possibilities offers a practical or economical 
solution. Some are too costly even to consider 
for small-scale use. 

Take solar energy. With present 
knowledge, a 1400-megawatt solar plant 
similar to the plant at llrayton Po_int would 
require about 30 square miles of land and cost 
many times as much as plants such as we 
now use to generate electricity. 

Or take the wind. If wind mills 
300 feet high were placed 10 miles apart 
over the entire United States, the electricity 
they produce would not be sufficient to supply 
the state of Rhode Island. 

Ocean tides contain a great deal of 
potential power. Yet, if a dike were built 
around the United States to harness this 
power, it still wouldn't produce enough 
electricity to serve a city the size of Boston. 

plants is unmatched in industrial history. 
For one thing, from the time they are planned, 
built. licensed and approved for operation; 
there are safoguards and back-up safeguard 
systems built into every one of the 55 nuclear 
plants now operating throughout the 
United Sta tes. 

For example, ~ven to license a nuclear 
power plant, a utili ty must obtain as many as 
SO different licenses or operating permits and 
all plants are subject to frequent and regular 
inspection and monitoring by federal and 
state agencies. 

As a resul t of these built-in checks 
and doublechecks, there has never been an 
accidental death or significa nt injury due to 
radiation in the 15 years of commercial nuclear 
plant operation in the United States. 

There is also a great deal of mis· 
understanding and misapprehension about 
nuclear plant operation and many people 
wrongly associate them with nuclear weapons. 
The fact is that the fissionable material which 
maintains the chain reaction in a nuclear · 
plant amounts to only 3% or 4% of the 
total quantity of fuel; an atomic bomb, on the 
other hand, requires almost 100% fissionable 
material. The fuel in a nuclear plant is so dilute 
that it is physically impossible to create an 
atomic.explosion in a nuclear reactor. 

Nuclear plants 
are not only dean but 
are compatible with 
the environment. 

The effects of nuclear plants on the 
environment - air, water, vegetation, wildlife 
and marine life-are a matter oflegitimate 
concern to both nearby residents and the plant 
operators. What are the facts? 

Take the question of dean air. One 
of the advantages of nuclear power plants is 
the near absence of air pollution. Unlike 
fossil-fueled plants which release car-
bon d ioxide and sulfur dioxide into the 
atmosphere, almost all of the waste produced 
in a nuclear plant remains in the.reactor. 

the warmer discharge water - suchlas the 
Atlantic Ocean - there is no significant effect 
on marine life. In fact, it has been found that 
in many in stances, the:, marine life near nuclear 
power plants tends to be more plentiful than 
before the plants were built. 

Whatkindof 
waste is there arid 
what is done with it? 

A nuclear plant produces Waste 
materials that are only a fraction of that pro
duced by coal and oil-fired plants. It uses little 
fuel to begin with and only 6½ pounds of 
waste material is produced each day. 

The used fuel is radioactive and is 
sealed in heavily-shielded, leak-tight casks · 
and shipped to a facility which specializes in 
nuclear fuel reprocessing. jivery safety pre
caution is taken to prevent any lea!<age and 
all shipping and handling are carried out 
under strict regulations of the Nuclear Regula
tory Commission and the U.S. Department of 
Transportation. 
, More than 95% oflhe original fuel 

is recycled for re-use. The remainder is so 
small that the total amount of waste from a 
large nuclear plant operating for 30 years 
could be contained in a space no larger than 
a two-car garage. This waste is then stcired at 
a government storage site. 

Themoreyou 
know about nuclear 
power,the more 
sense it makes. 

All things considered, nuclear 
power plants now provide the most econom
ical, safe, and environmentally conipatible 
solutions to Rhode Island's and New 
England's long range energy problems. They 
have proven and will continue to prove their 
worth many times over in the years ahead, 

However, they also take a great deal 
of time to finance, plan, build, license and put 
into operation- a period ofabout 10 years 
from go-ahead to start-up. And every year of 
delay in this lengthy process extends our 
critical dependence on costly and unreliable 
fuel oil sources. 

That is why your electpc company 
will continue to examine the complex chal
lenges of the heightening energy problem and 
determine the role nuclear generating facil
ities can play in providing answers that we 
can all live with both now and in the future. 

Narragansett~ectric 
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programs now exist in 85 Beller 
Business Bureaus, fro m Seaule to 
F lo rid a, from Los Ange les lo 

1 Boston -and the rest of the 140 
local Beller Business Bureaus are 
qeuing ready. 

Arbitra tion for consumers and 
bu s ine sses i s n a tionwide , 
g rowing-a nd is a va ilable to 
a nyone. What 's mo re, " it's free, 
qui c k, fair a nd nexible, " say s 
Woodrow Wirsig, president of the 
Bett e r Bu s ine ss Bure a u of 
Metropolita n New York whose 
Long Island division several years 
ago pioneered , pilot tested and 
proved that a Consumer Business 
Arbitration Tribun a l would 
provide a needed , workable service. 

In mos t cases , a·rbitration is 
binding by law. And, in some cases 
that call for it, arbitrators under the 
BBB program will make on site 
inspections to determine a fair 
aw a rd, which, as Wir s ig 
emphasizes, "no court judge could 
ever do." 

It well may be no exaggeration to 
suggest that this could turn out to 
be the most s ignificant 
improvement by the private sector 
in resolving consumer bus iness 
dispute s in the past quarter · 
century. 

As one indication of how 
important BBB arbitration can 
become , the Federal Trade 
Commission recently directed a 
New York store in a proposed 
complaint to offer any of its 
dissati sfied consumers arbitration 
under the supervision of the New 
York BBB. This was the first action 
of this kind in the FTC's 62 year 
history. The store · complied-and 
now FTC chairman Lewis Engman 
says this unprecedented FTC action 
will be repea ted throughout the 
U .,S. "I am particularly interested," 
he remarked recently, " in seeing to 
·it that consumers be given ·the 
opportunity to seek settlement of 
grievances against a given company 
through a binding arbitration 
procedure." 

On the other side of th'e coin, 
while cautious al· first, growing 
numbers of business men and 
women also ·see values in this 
private sector proceJ S. In the words 
of John J . Nevin, president of 
Zenith Radio Corp.: 

"Arbitration would permit 
service firms to advertise that they 
are so confident of tbe quality of 
their service that they will submit 
any disputes to third party 
arbitration and abide by the results. 
That kind o.f program would 
enormously increase consumer 

• confidence, substantially reduce the 
number of legitimate complaints 
that go unresolved and permit the 
many thousands of qualified and 
legitimate service companies in this 
country to claim the status and 
recognition in the community that 
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the CEW Alumni of the U niver
sity of Rhode Island , It will be 
held · in the extension building, 
Room 108, on Friday, February 
14, at 7:30 p.m . Proceeds will be 
used for the URI extension li-
brary. · 

WINE & CANDY SALE 
The Providence Hebrew Day · 

School Women will again hold 
their annual Passover wine and 
candy sale this year. 

This project is one of the major 
fund raising events of the year. 

On sale will be Kedem Kosher 
sacramental wine and Barton's 
Candies. Passover store hours will 
be held from March 9 through 
March 23 , Monday through 
Thursday from JO a.m. to 3:30 
p.m . and on Sunday from 9 a .m. 
to 12 noon. 

MUSICAL PROGRAM 
Stanley Freedman, director of 

music at Temple Sinai, will 
present the program at the regular 
meeting of Pioneer Women of 
Providence, Club One, on Mon
day, February 17, at I p.m. at the 
Jewish Community· Center. 

Mrs. Harry Sk lut is program 
chairman and' Mrs. Leonard 
Bornstein is hospitality chairman. 

OFFICE MOVED 
Tile Providence Israel Bond Of

fice has moved to new quarters at 
6 Braman Street ( off Hope 
Street). The telephone number is 
751-6767. 1 Members of the com
munity are invited • to visit the of, 
fices. 

Plans for the 1975 Rhode Island 
campaign are now underway. 

PURIM DANCE 
Temple Beth Sholom will spon

sor a Purim Dance on Sunday, 
February 23, at 7 p.m. at the 
temple, Dancing will be to the mu
sic of John Hulme and his orches
tra. Refreshments will be served. 

Chairman for the evening is 
Mrs. Bernard Gladstone. Other 
members of the committee are 
Mrs. Herman Weinstein, publicity; 
Mrs. Bruce Jacober, decorations; 
Mrs. Samuel Glickman at 521-
2859, Mrs, Charles Kaufman at 
751-6183 and Mrs. Sumner Woolf 
at 751-3104, reservations. 

MEMBERSHIP TEA 
The Sisterhood of Congregation 

Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham 
will hold its annual paid-up mem
bership tea and .Purim play on 
Monday, February 17 at 8 p.m. 

Members of the cast of the play 
Jewish Is Beautiful, are Mrs. Isaac 
Berger, Miss Ruth Gordon, Mrs. 
Leonard Jacobson, Mrs. William 
Reich, Mrs. Herbert Reuter, Miss 
Nellie Silverman and Mrs. Frank 
Shone. 

.. .......................... --- .... ... _,_, ····--
Sarah Bloom, Mrs. David Baratz, 
Mrs. Berger, Mrs. David Brill, . 
Miss Gordon, Mrs. Samuel J acobs 
and Mrs. Reuter . 

PLAN DANCE 
The Men's C lub of Temple Beth 

David-Anshei Kovno will sponsor 
a square and party da nce on Sat
urday, February 22, a t 8 p.m. The 

. caller is Bill Caldarone. Refresh• 
ments will be, served. 

SINGLES DANCE 
Connecticut Singles Chapter 

# 189 of Bnai Zion will hold a 
dance for singles 29 yea.rs of age 
and over on Saturday, February 
15 from 9 p.m. to I a.m. a t 
Temple Beth Sholom at 1809 
Whitney Avenue, Hamden, Con
necticut: 

There will be continuous music 
and a catered coffee hour and bar. 
Proceeds from the dance will be 
given to Bnai Zion Home for Re
tarded Children Kfar Hasbwedi, 
Jerusalem . 

Guests are expected from Mas
sachusetts, Rhode Island, Con
necicut, New Hampshire and New 
York . 

\ 
N~MED PRESIDEl)ff 

· Joseph G .1 Samartano of 14 
Stonelaw Avenue has been elected 
president of the Rhode Isla nd 
Arthritis Foundation. He succeeds 
Donald J . Murray who recently 
resigned for reasons of health. 

Mr . Samartano is executive vice 
president of the Columbus Nation
al . Bank of Rhode Island. He 
joiried the bank in I 950 as assis.
ta'lt . vice president in charge of 
business development and w~s 
named executive vice president in 
1970 and elected as a director in 
November of 1973. 

TO HOLD MEETING 
_. A regilar meeting of the Men's 
Club of Temple Beth Israel will .be 
held 'on Sunday, February 16,. 
Services at 9 a.m . will be followed 
by breakfast and the meeting. 
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MAY BE FLOATING HOTEL ::c 
COPENHAGEN : The famed ~ 

Jewish refugee ship , Saint > 
Laurence, which was the temporary · b 
home of 2000 Jewish refugees • 
during 1969-'ZO, may soon become ~ a a floating hotel in an Arab country. 
The ship, docked in Copenhagen's 
harbor since 1967, became famous 
during the great refugee movement 
from Poland beginning in 1969. 
Polish Jews coming to Denmark 
lived a board the ship while 
awaiting immigration. Negotiations 
are now under way to sell the ship 
to Arab interests and remove it to 
the Persian Gulf harbor of Abu 
Dhabi. The ship was originally ·a 
pleasure ship, . launched nearly 50 
years ago from Canadian shores . . 
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WINNING. ENTRY 
REHOVOT: An artificial kidney 

that can be easily operated in the 
p&tient's own home was among the 

win,ning entries in this year's 
Science Fair for Israeli high school 
youth. 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD , c· l MEAT & POULTRY MARKET , c· . 
136 OAKLAND AVE . 1 across from Temple Beth David ) 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
•• 

79!.! 
HEAVY STEER-FRESH 

LIVER 
. I 

1. a• I • 7LB. 'I ' 

PRIME-TRIMMED 

TOP RIB ROAST 
I 
I 

I I 
J A 1-3888 WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS •------.-------.--_,,1r••-•--• 
"FACTORY AUTHORIZED" 

EXPlRT SERVICE 
331-5610 

TV-,-STEREO-T APHADIO 
FREE PICK UP&. DELIVERY; 

777 NO. MAIN ST., PROV . . 
. : . I 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
ON THE NEW 1975 ZENITH ■ 

COLOR-TV and STEREOS 

RHODE ISLAND PHILHARMONIC 
Fr.anC1s \iadeira , Music Direr tor 

Saturday ( oncerts, \ eterans Auditorium 8 JO PM. 

February 22 
WORLD-RENOWNED VIOUVIST 
RUGGIER·o RICCI 
Al T chaitovsky Progam 

Polonaise from "Eugen Oniegin" Ndtn 
Concerto/Symphony No. 4. ,, 

Eligible for the Ticket Endowment ProWam of the 
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts 884-3051 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT-BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY! 

Good - available SS.50 Orchestra and Balcony 

Send self-addressed stomped envelope to 39 The Ar• 
code, Providerlce 02903, 'Phone 831-3123 

!--• · .. :;a ,· -~ 
IOI"- ltfl PHIIIMR .\10NI( Rl',ULARS 

WHEN YOU NEED 
A NURSE 
Call Us - .• 
IN-HOME 
NURSING CARE 

with • MEDICAL DI ' 
PERSONNEL POOL . 1 ' l"OD ~ 

•.. When the need arises, We 
are ;ust a phone call away 

lteiltertd lllnn • Uotnsed Praotioals 
• lllni• As1ist1nts 

on coll from our office 24 hours per day 

MEDICAL PERS.ONNEl POOL 
. 272-3520 

) 4 -• • ·· #1$ ,f..4 .0 f O l 

Only 
·10 Am.erica 

By 
, Harry· . 
Golden 

... · -• t 11 Q. $ • . • -1 
Let's Get Out 

Of the UN 
The time has come for the 

Unifed States of America to tear up 
its UN membership card, stop 
payment on those -checks that have 
enabled the United Nations to 
operate in such style and invite the 
whole kit and kaboodle to vacate 

. that palace on the East River. 
What was to have become the 

Parliament of Man has become a 
sounding board for Communist 
r.egimes and their allies to 
braodcast their endless 
denunciations on the United States 
as an imperialist oppressor and 
their excoriations of Israel as the 
agent of American imperialism. 

While Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger flies from one end of the 
earth to the other in his quest for 
the bluebird of detente, his policy is 
sabotaged - and in the very forum 
for which American taxpayers 
largely foQt the bill. 

UNESCO has always been one 
of the showpieces of the United 
Nations, one of those activities we 
always pridefully referred to 
whenever we had to justify the 
existence of the United Nations. 
The Economic and Social Council 
:,vas another. 

ECOSOC has a Commission on 
Human Rights which, in turn, has a 
sub-commission on the Protection 
of M inoriti_!:s. In 25 years, that sub-

. commission has produced nothing 
to protect the rights of minorities of 
the oppressed individual, The same 
forces at play elsewhere in the 
United Nations set-up have been 
dominant here .. 

The Soviet Union would not 
permit discussion of the status of 
minorities - Jews or others -
within the Soviet Union and 
actually succeeded in making 
intervention in behalf of an 
individual or an individual protest 
more difficult and dangerous for 
the victim. 

The Arabs, with Saudi Arabia 
displaying a special scnisitivity, 
bristled at any mention of slavery . 

The Africans, with an eye to their 
East Indian minorities they were 
spoiling to expel, were loathe to 
brook any discussion of their 
internal affairs. It was only on 
South African apartheid and 
Israel's alleged violation of the 
rights of its Arab minority that the 

(Continued on page 13) 

( Continued from page 4) 
with a place? Or do we speak or 
profound spiritual mysteries, or an 
exile which is brought about by a 
tragic ontological Claw in the very 
being or reality? Is Go/ah not at 
least as much a state or mind, a 
sense or alienation Crom oneself 
and one's au the ntic being, as it is 
a state or location? Why is it that 
being in the Land is the end or 
Go/ah? Not because one is in a 
diCCerent place, I think , but be
cause being in the Land creates a 
rea lity in which we find ourselves 
at home, at one. 

I do not maintain that Exi le is a 
category or time, not space. 1 
maintain that Exile is a category 
or time and space. Ours is not a 
spiritual and unworldly being. a 
life as H, but a life which is H If 
and which also is here and now. 
Accordingly, we cannot say that 
Go/oh is so spiritua l, so unreal and 
unconcrcte an experience, that it 
can take place anywhere, with the 
necc ary consequence that. the 
Land too i "anywhere we feel 

Before Agreeing To Withdr.awal 

Israeli Right Wingers Ask 
Government To Hold Elections 

JERUSAL_EM : The lsrael1 right
wing Opposition called on the 
Government this week to hold new 
elections before agreeing to 
withdraw from the Mitla and Gidi 
passes and Abu Rhudeis oilfields in 
the Sinai Peninsula as part of a new 
interim peace arrangement with 

. Egypt. . 
Benachem Begin, the leader of 

· the Likud bloc, contended at a Tel 
Aviv news conference that the 
Government lacked a mandate to 
relinquish such strategic areas and 
therefore "has a moral duty to go 
to the people and seek such a 
mandate." 

The Likud demand came a few 
hours before Secretary of State 
Kissinger's arrival here to begin his 
latest Middle East mediating effort. 
The demand reflected a deep 
skepticism among many Israelis 
about the feasibility and 
desirability of concluding another 
interim agreement with the 
Egyptians. 

Althojlgh Premier Yitz i ak 
Rabin's Government is formally 
committed to Mr. Kissinger's step
by-step approach, there are many 
Israelis, including some Cabinet 
Ministers, who doubt its wisdom. 

Peres Favors Geneva Talks 
Defense Minister Shimon Peres, 

for instance, has asserted publicly 
that Israel would be better advised 
to attempt to negotiate an over-all 
peace agreement with the Arabs at 
the Geneva conference rather than 
sacrifice her bargaining cards one 
by one in a series of interim 
negotiations. 

Premier Rabin and Yigal Allon, 
his Deputy Premier and Foreign 
Minister, remain firmly committed 
to the Kissinger approach. 

As a result, the Government is 
boun·d at the lea,st, to attempt to 
negotiate another interim 
agreement involving limited Israeli 
withdrawals from occupied 
Egyptian -territory. The attitude of 
Mr. Peres and others is likely to 
harden the Israeli stand in the 
negotiations, however. 

In addition to doubts about the 
merits of Mr . Kissinger ' s 
negotiating approach, new 
questions are being raised here 
about the Secretary himself. He no 
longer ha§ the admiration and 
approval he had when he first 
arrived here as a mediator more 
than a year ago. 

This new attitude was also 
reflected at the Lik ud press 
conference. Moshe Shamir , an 
author, who is one of the 
prominent figures in the bloc, 
stressed that "Mr. Kissinger is no 
longer the magician we once 
thought he was." 

'Long List or Fallures' 
" He is not the same man in the 

ourselves at home," at one. Galut 
is Go/ah, here. The holy land is a 
specific place. &ut Go/ah is two-di
mensional, an aspect of space, but 
also an aspect or time, or the age 
in which we live. 

This simple, self-evident ex
ample now permits us to turn to 
the complicated problem or inter
preting our existence in relation
ship to the State or Israel. As I 
said, we seek a temporal inter
pretation, a way or understanding 
and appreciating the age in which 
all Israel, the whole Jewish 
people, find themselves. We seek, 
therefore, to define not what is the 
spatial or geographical center or 
our lives, as we should if our 
primary analogy were drawn Crom 
space, but what arc the temporal 
and epochal traits or our lives. For 
our primary analogy is borrowed 
Crom history and is meant to point 
toward eternity . 

Where arc we in time? How do 
we diCCcrcntiatc this time Crom 
some other? 

(To 8c Continued Next Weck) 

eyes of ls'raelis today," Mr. Shamir 
continued. " He comes to us now 
with a long list of failures behind 
him in Vietnam and elsewhere 
around the world." , 

Many Israelis seem to be 
concerned that Mr. Kissinger may 
be . seeking a new Middle East 
negotiating achievement to relieve 
his own difficulties at home with a 
growing number of critics in 
Congress and elsewhere. They fear 
that he may be inclined to press 
Israel to make sweeping territorial 
concessions - in exchange for 
vague and limited Egyptian 
concessions - to bolster his own 
position. 

If an agreement is to be reached, 
Mr. Marcus said, "Mr. Kissinger 
must bring lsrai:I proof that Egypt' 
rC,illly does intend to move toward a 
real peace, · a genuine mod tis 
vivenpi with Israel." 

In pressing his call for new 
elections, Mr. Begin contended that 
the public had had no idea when it 
last went to the polls, in December, 
1973, that the Government would 
be "even discussing the• idea of 
returning such vital territory in a 
continuing slate of warw with 
Egypt." -

"The very idea would have been 
inconceivable I 5 months ago," he 
said. "The Government therefore 
has a moral ~uty to offer the people 
another chance to express their 
views." 

A spokesman for the ruling 
Labor party said later that the 
Government had no intention of 
holding new elections over the 
terms of an agreement with Egypt. 
He pointed out that the Rabin 
Government was committ!'d to go 
to the people before carrying out 
any withdrawals from the occupied 
West Bank of the Jordan River, but 
not from Egyptian territory. 

Unless it is forced to hold early 
elections, the Rabin Government's 
term extends until 1978. 

A third speaker at the press 
conference, Shmuel Tamir, a 
member of Parliament, charged 
that "ve~y heavy pressure" was 

, being applied by Mr. Kissinger and 
the Ford Administration to reach a 
new interim agreement with Egypt. 

"Important bilateral negotiations 
on aid and economic assistance are 
being held up," he said, "and we 
are constantly being warned about 
the possibility of a new war if a new 
agreement is not concluded now.' 

Mr. Tamir called on Israelis and 
Israel's supporters among the 
American public to "reject and 
refuse this unjustified pressure." 

PLO Debuts 
VIENNA : The Palestine 

Liberation Organization (PLO) 
made its diplomatic debut in 
Vienna when PLO delegates took 
part in a United Nations 
conference. PLO representatives 
were invited to attend a United 
Nations conference discussing 
diplomatic privileges, which 
opened in the former Imperial 
Palace. The UN Secretariat decided 
to invite all "liberation" 
organizations to take part in the 
conference. The PLO accepted the 
invitation. A spokesman for the 
Austrian Foreign Ministry said that 
the Ministry had nothing to do 
with the invitation . Austrian 
authorities will not grant 
diplomatic rights to PLO 
representatives , but only 
"functional immunity," he said . 
The Austrian Interior Ministry 
ordered security measures for the 
PLO delegates. 

MIIIIRally 
NEW YORK: The Christian 

world must rally in support of 
Israel "to prevent a new disaster, 
" Israeli Tourism Minister Moshe 
Kol declared as he was honored by 
the National Conference for 
"increased understanding between 
Christians and Jews" was an 
expre ion of "readiness." 



~ <>'; ORT .~SIT ISRAEL: A delegation representing the New England District of Women's American 
OltT and their families are shown here at the Dome of the Mosque during a recent trip to Israel. As part of 
their itiner~ry, the group visited _ORT in~tallations and schools throughout the country. Joining Mrs. Philip 
Short of Milton, Massachusetts, vice pres,dent of the New England District of Women's American Ort who 
led the group, were Mr. and Mrs. Al,bert Falcofsky of Cranston. ' 

THE YOM KIPPUR WAR 
By DR. JAY N. FISHBEIN they belonged. Military vehicles ensure an Arab victory . 

. Fifteen months have passed dashing about was also irritating, During this war Syria and Egypt 
smcc the Yorn Kippur War but particularly in Jerusalem. received an enormous amount of 
the trauma, the bitterness, the A year earlier, when there was aid in troops ancl military equip
angcr, the frustration and the re- an Arab mobilization, the army ment . from the Arab countries. , 
sentmcnt for the casualties sus- was also called out. Whether the Iraq supplied 18,000 men and 250 
tained has not abated. A scape- Arabs were merely engaged in tanks at the onset of the fighting 
goat was needed. When the fight- military exercises or· had decided in addition to the greater part of 
ing ceased, the "General's War" to await a more opportune time is their air force which consisted of 
began, and accusations and count- unknown, but the government was traditional Mig-21s, the-Sukhoi-7s 
er accusations filled the air, which severely criticize<! for subjecting and the new, -hitherto secret, su-
did nothing to help public morale the country to this needie·ss ex- personic Sukhoi-25s which were 
and only served to aggravate an pense. The failure to mobilize ear- superior to anything in the Israeli 
already tense situation, and gave lier may possibly have been also a arsenal. The new Russian tanks 
pleasure to the Arabs. Whether result of this episode. could fire rockets as well as shells 
these differences were personal, The army was aware that the and were streamlined to be less 
professional or politica~ they Arabs were mobilized and of the vulnerable to direct hits. When nu-
should not have occurred. exodus _of ,Russian families from merous Syrian tanks were de-

The country has been subjected Syria and Egypt. They also knew stroyed in the initial battles,· Iraq 
to four wars in a quarter of a cen- that war was to erupt on Yorn and Saudi Arabia threw in hun-
tury. It has been on constant alert Kippur. Washington, from its ae- dreds of additional tanks and 
against terrorist attack. It has had rial surveillance that the Arabs 6,000 more troops. The Sudan, 
to deal with a chaotic economy were massing their troops and re- Kuwait, Morocco, Libya, Algeria 
and high in0ation. The hospitals quested Israel to refrain from a and Tunisia also supplied troops 
arc still filled with burn cases un- preemptive strike. Had Israel and a generous portion of their 
dergoing multiple plastic surgery; mobilized, the world would have military arsenal. This was the first 
with soldiers trying to adjust to screamed that she was violating time. in any of the wars with Israel 
prosthetic limbs. The country had the truce, preparing for war and that Arab countries contributed so 
been promised tax relief and now creating a crisis in an economic- generously. 
finds even greater austerity de- ally troubled world. Israel lost about 600 tanks in 
manded. With no relief in sight, The Cabiflet met at noon and the first week's fighting; 400 in the 
frustration seeks an outlet. Un- decided against a preemptive at- Sinai and the others in Syria, 
fortunately, lashing out in anger tack, partly because of the request largely as the result of the Soviet 
and grief, the wrong people have from the United States and reluc- mobile wire guided missiles and 
been hurt. tance to antagonize the only coun- the new bazookas, which took a 

We read in the Rhode Island try upon whom they could depend heavy toll of the Israeli tanks. The 
Herald that Moshe Dayan who for support. They also felt that an Arabs far . outnumbered the Is-
was a national hero and consid- unprovoked Arab attack, particu- raelis in the number of tanks, in 
cred the military genius of the larly on Yorn Kippur, would gain size and firing power. Israel had a 
War of 1967, was almost mobbed them world sympathy, and demon- number of modern Pattons when 
by over 200 angry demonstrators strate the need for retaining the war began, but most were obsolete 
who blame him for the casualties Golan Heights and the Sinai for Shermans or Centurions. Condi-
suffered in the Yorn Kippur War. protection. At 2 p.m. Israeli time, tions .took a turn for the better 
Golda Meir, who devoted a life- the Arabs struck. when new tanks began to arrive 
time of service to her country, was The world witnessed this sur- from the states. 
virtually hounded out of office. prise attack on the holiest of Jew- Reasons for the initial setback 
Both deserved kinder treatment ish holidays and not only was were numer_ous. The a rmy was 
from the country they served so completely indifferent but even confident that the holding forces 
well. cynically maintained that Israel at the Bar-Lev fortifications would 

For a while I thought that the was the aggressor. King Faisal ac- be adequate to withstand any in-
Israelis being closer to the situ- cused Israel of starting the war itial assault, until the army and re-
ation were better informed. It is and warned the US to deter it serves could be mobilized. They 
now obvious that they were too from "further ·aggression." under failed to appreciate the tremen-
closc to be truly objective. If any dire penalties. The Soviet - Union do~sly improved fighting spirit and 
fault is to be found, it should be demanded that Israel " cease her trammg of the Arabs. They did 
with the Secret Service. Israeli in- aggression" immediately or suffer not expect such unison of all the 
tclligcnce which was always con- the consequences. French Foreign Arab countries and their willing-
sidcred to be among the finest in Minister Jolbcrt "doubted that the ness to commit their forces and so 
the world had undergone person- Arabs were the aggressors." The much ~ilitary_ equipment to the 
nel changes in recent years, and it Shah of Iran, who had been an war . M,htary mtclhgcnce had not 
is now obvious that their efficiency erstwhile friend also joined the alerted Israel . to the immense 
suffered. Some of the intelligence Arab ranks and recently stated amount of m,htary hardware sup-
was incorrectly interpreted and that "Israel deserved the_ shock of plied by the Soviets, particularly 
this was the fault of many and the October 1973 War to shake the modern planes and tanks 
should not be laid at the feet of her out of her arrogant com- equipped with new sophisticated 
the two who had already born the placcncy." missiles that had been kept under 
brunt of the burden. The Soviets were certainly a- wraps. 

Yorn Kippur morning the army ware of the impending war as they Little was known of the tre-
was placed on alert with instruc- evacuated their dependents. Al- mcndous pr~grcss made in troop 
lions to remain at home within though they supplied their Arab training. There was animosity be-
phone call or maintain radio con- clients with considerable military tween the Russians and Egyptians 
tact. The public became consid- equipment of the most modern in who were held in ill concealed 
erably annoyed with "the Generals their arsenal, with vast quantities contempt, with the result that East 
playing games" on Yorn Kippur, of missiles and other ammunition, German and North Korean in-
the holiest of days and preventing tons ~f additionil suppli~ began struCtors ~~re als~ in~ited to train 
the young people from attending to arrive almost from the first day the troops m the mtr,cate modern 
-vices at the synqogue, where of the war to replace losses and (Continued on page 14) 
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RUMANIAN EMIGRANTS 
NEW YORK: Rumania receives 

$5,000 for every exit permit given 
to Jewish emigres, it was learned 
here from reliable sources. The 
immigration flow from Rumania to 
Israel is approximately 2,000 
yearly . Israel is interested in a 
continuation of this emigration, 
which is a rather delicate matter 
since Rumania is the only 
Communist country .with which 
.Israel has full diplomatic relations. 
It is reported that when Dr. 
Kissinger visited Bucharest he was 
assured by the authorities there 
that no impediment would be put 
in the way of Jewish emigration. 

However, . the cost of bringing a 
new 1mm1grant from Rumania is 
much higher than that of an olch 
from the USSR. 

SHADES 

Eaton's 
Boxed Statiol}ery 

- NOW AV AILl,BLE AT 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUM!,1ER ST. PAWTUCKET 726-0038 

(ACROSS FROM THE Y AND NEXT TO THE LIBRARY) 

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR DISCOUNT 
TED LOEBENBERG SHELDO.N BLOOMBERG 

w·edding Tents 
' MANY SIZES AND COLORS AVAILABLE FOR 
RECEPTIONS AND ANY FESTIVE OCCASION ... 

Including Colorf~l New Tents Made Tei Order For 
Paramount Picture's Production of '.'.The Great Gatsby" 

Filmed In Newport 

DWl'DIT TBIT CDMPAIT 
847-4777 

65 TOURO STREET 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 02840 

OUR SALE WAS SUCH A SUCCESS 
YOU'VE MADE US STAY! 

WE ARE CONTINUING OUR STAY 

EVEN ON NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY 
20% TO 70% OFF 
ON ALL MERCHANDISE 

WE CARRY KITS & CANVASSES 
FROM '.3.00 UP 

WE FEEL WE HAVE THE MOST 
DIVERSIFIED LINE OF NEEDLEPOINT 

IN THE STATE 
FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
COME TO SOMETHING ELSE! 

FREE AND COURTEOUS INSTRUCTION 

1056 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Wednesday thru Saturday 10:30 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

CALL 272-0823 

Plain & Fancy 
Hair Fashions 

Announces 

MISS JEAN. 
( formerly of Alpine Beauty Salon) 

Has Now Joined Our Staff 

WE OFFER 
PRECISION HAIRCUTTING • COLORING 
PERMANENT WAVING• MANICURING 

322 BUDLONG ROAD 

CRANSTON, R.I. CALL 942-9724 
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ORGANIZATION NEWS 
that they have it .. Further informa
tion may be obtained by calling 
Mr. Colwell at ~4-2269 affer 6 

served at 6 p.m. and will be fol
lowed liy ' a full course Italian 
chicken dinner at 7 p.m. There 
will be a fashion show from 8 to 9 
p.m. START CAMPAIGN 

Irving D. Paster, chairman, 
Rhode Island Chapter, Myas
thenia Gravis Foundation, has an
nounced the start of a statewide 
campaign "Save A Life" under 
the chairmanship of Robert Col
well and bis committee, which in-

p.m. ' 
eludes-Elenoir Tate, Sarah Araujo, 
Marleon Parmenter, Kimbal TO HOLD AFFAIR 
Green, Fran and John Springett, Hope Chapter, B'nai B'rith 
Charles Bartell and Earl Carter. Women, will hold a Triple Threat 

Further information may be ob
tained by calling 421-2784. 

They will try to find 50 people Evening of enjoyment on Monday, PWP, INC. 
in Rhode Island who may have February 17 at the Jordan Marsh Parents Without Partners, Inc. 
Myasthenia Gravis, a muscle and community room in Warwick will hold a Sweetheart Dance on 
nerve disease, but do not know · Mall, Warwick. Cocktails will be Sunday, February 16,. at Lorn-

======= 

"InBank sends us 
S105amonth 

every-_month of the year." 

An InBank something-extra:The Monthly Income Option. 

bardi's, 1113 Charles Street. Mu
sic will be by Ronnie Mann. This 
is the annual dance held for for
mer members who are now mar
ried . 

There will be a family visit to 
the airport on Monday, February 
17, starting at 9:45 a.m. 

'Newcomers Night will be held 
on Thursday, February 27 at 8:30 
p.m. at Howard Johnson's Motor 
Lodge on Jefferson Boulevard. 

Now the interest you earn on your savings can supplement your regular monthly income. 
It's as easy as opening an INBANK Investment Sav~gs Account with the Monthly Income 

Option. Open an account for $5,000 or more and your interest is mailed to you each month 
or deposited in your INBANK checking · · 

account. Your principal stays safely intact. 
And remember, INBANK savers are 

insured up to $40,000. 

Amount 
on 

Depcslt 

• 5,000 

10,000 

25,000 

50,000 

100,000 

1 Y< Acct. 8~ 

'ibuWIII · 
Receive 

Each Month 

$ 25.00 

50.00 

I 
1215.00 

250.00 

500.00 

2l'a Yr. AccL eYa~ 4 Yr. Acct. 7¼~ 

'ibuWIII 'ibu Will 
Receive Receive 

Each Month Each Month 

$ 27.08 $ 30.2.1 

54.17 eo.42 

1315.42 151.04 

270.83 302.08 

541 .87 1104.17 

~ .... »-, ____ .. ,..,_,.n, .. -of..,.111--

8 Y< Acct. 7l'a~ 

'ibuWIII 
Receive 

Each Month 

$ 31.25 

82.150 

158.25 

312.150 

11211.00 

Consult the chart and see how much you'll 
earn each month with a new INBANK 

Monthly Income Option. To open your 
account, see a Personal Banker at any one 

of our 49 convenient office~ He'll show you 
how to start getting something 

extra from your savings ... monthly 
interest payments by mail. 

FEDERAL LAW AND REGULATION PROHIBIT THE PAYMENT OF TIME DEPOSITS PRIOR TO 
MATURITY UNLESS THREE MONTHS OF THE INTEREST THEREON IS FORFEITED AND 
INTEREST ON THE AMOUNT WITHDRAWN 18 REDUCED TO THE PASSBOOK RATE 

INBANK 
lndUStrial National Bank 

Something extra 
MemborF.D.I.C. 



HAR.RY 
GOLDEN 

(Continued from page 10) 
subcommision ever reached any 
decision . 

The brutal fact is that the 
Communist-Arab-Third World 
bloc has a built-in majority and 
that the United Nations, from 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
down to the lowliest bureaucrat, 
knows where the body is buried. 
The Russians command the votes 
and the Russians call the tune. The 
United States pays the piper. 

Joanne Little 
Alld the Gu O.amber 

Twenty-year-old Joanne Little 
may be put to death because she 
defended herself against the jail 
guard who tried to rape her. 

The charge is first-degree 
murder, which carried a mandatory 
death sentence in North Carolina. 
That state has already_ sent 69 
people to death row - the highest 
total in the nation - and they are 
rushidg to make Joanne number 
70. 

Early in the morning on August 
27, 1974, Joanne was sleeping in a 
cell at the Beaufort County jail. She 
had been there three months 
awaiting action on her appeal of a 
breaking and entering conviction. 

Joanne, who is black, was the 
only person in the cell block, and 
she was guarded solely ·by white 
male jailers. Clarence Alligood, a 
62-year-old farmer and former 
truck driver, was in charge that 
night. 

Women who have stayed in that 
jail have said that Alligood and 
others made advances to them. 
Witnesses will also testify he kept 
an ice pick in his desk drawer. 

With his ice pick in hand, 
Alligood approached and entered 
Joanne's cell, where he began his 
sexual allack. Joanne is a quiet, 
even a shy person, but centuries of 
repression and abuse against black 
women must have welled up inside 
her that night. Although she stands 
only 5 foot 3, she fought him off 
with all her strength. 

During the struggle, Joanne 
stabbed Alligood numerous times 
with his ice pick. In a blur of fear 
and confusion, she then fled from 
the jail. 

Her night from Alligood's wrath 
soon turned into what she feared 
was a run for her life when she 
learned that Alligood, found nude 
from the waist down, had died in 
her cell. 

Joanne was afraid the police 
would kill her, and after this 
harrowing series of narrow escapes 
she decided to give herself up. 

She turned herself in just in-time. 
Efforts were underway to have 

her legally declared an outlaw. 
· North Carolina is the only state in 
the Union which still has such a 
procedure. It amounts to an instant 

• sentence of death without benefit of 
trial because anyone may shoot an 
outlaw on sight. 

I am totally convinced that 
Joanne Little is telling the truth 
about what happened that night. 
All the facts bear out her story, yet 
she has incredibly been indicted for 
first degree murder. Several thlngs 
have already worked against her 
and may continue to do so. 

Joanne is to be tried in Beaufort 
County, the jury will be selected 
from people living in neighboring 
counties - a statutory requirement 
which is being challenged as 

· unconstitutional. 
Pitifully few black people of 

either sex are called to serve on 
juries in these counties. This could 
badly hurt Joanne, whe lives in a 
region where many white people 
hold the wont JOrt of prejudices 
qainst black women. 

The first goal is to save Joanne's 
life. In the process her trial will 
bring to light a number of 
extremely important issues. 

The very right of a woman to 
defend henelf against scxual attack 
is at stake. Prison conditiom for 
women arc another key point . 

evidence is growing that sexual 
abu e of women inmates i1 a 
national dilpace. 
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REPRESENTS B'NAI B'RITH DISTRICT 1: t.ster Mackler, Woonsocket lex- , 
tile executive, recently retur,ned from Washington, D.C., where he repre
sented B'nai B'rith District 1 (a sevJ1n state region including Rhode Is
land) at the international budgeting and policy sessions of the 500,000 
member organization. Mr. Macktez, a board member of the Jewish feel. 
eration of Rhode ·island, is pictured above (.second row, right), with 
B'nal B'rith international president, David M. Blu_mberg of Knoxville, 
Tennessee ( first row, second left) and other District 1 representatives. 
The B'nai B'rith board of· governors voted at their three day meeting to 
reduce the organization's overall budget for the first time since the 
depression era. 

Gromyko Holds Discussion 
'With A_ssad Of Syria, Arafat 

DAMASCUS, Syria: Foreign 
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko of 
the Soviet Union held extensive 
discussions here on the Middle East 
situation with President Hafez al
Assad of Syria and Y asir Arafat, 
head of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization .. 

Mr . Gromyko's meeting 
included a lunch with President 
Assad a11d a later session with Mr. 
Arafat at the Soviet Embassy. 

-Mr. Gromyko, who flew from 
here to Cairo for discussions with 
Egyptian leaders, is touring the 
Arab countries in advance of an 
early visit to the area by Secretary 
of State Kissinger. Mr. Gromyko 
will go to Iraq after his talks in 
Cairo. 

None of the participants in the 
talks here disclosed any new ideas 
about ways to achieve a Middle 
East political selllement. 

Both the Syrians and the 
Palestinians have called for an early 

resumption of the Geneva peace 
conference on the Middle East. 

They have warned against a 
separate agreement by Egypt with 
Israel on another troop 
disengagement in the Sinai 
Peninsula as dangerous for efforts 
to obtain Israeli withdrawal from 
all occupied Arab territories. 

Sadat StrellSCS Wltbdrawal 
CAIRO: President Anwar el

Sadat said it would be "treason" 
not to accept an Israeli -withdrawal 
from the Milla and Gidi passes and 
from the Abu Rudeis oilfields in 
Sinai in a secondtroop 
disengagement, if it was offered. 

Referring to Secretary of State 
Kissinger's forthcoming visit to the 
Middle East, Mr. Sadat said to a 
group of Egyptian newsmen: 

"If Kissinger came and declared 
Israel's readiness to withdraw from 
the passes and the oilfields in Sinai, 
our rejection of such an offer would 
amount to treason." 

Austrian ChancellorAsks 
For Other Transit Stations 

VIENNA: Austrian Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky said that the United 
States will try to persuade other 
countries to act as transit stations 
for Jews emigrating from the Soviet 
Union . In an interview with the 
Vienna newspaper Kurier, Kreisky 
said U.S. Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger assured him that the 
United States would start 
,negotiations with other countries to 
act as host countries for emigrating 
Jews, • 

Kreisky, who paid an official 
visit to the U.S. recently, said tha_t 
with an expected emigration of 
60,000 Soviet Jews per year, other 

1countries would have to take away 
part of the burden Austria carries 
as a transit station. He rejected a 
recent statement of Israeli 
Ambassador to Austria Avigdor 
Dagan, who said Austria could 
easily handle double the number of 
Jews passing through Austria now. 
"The Israeli Ambassador should 
leave this evaluation to the 
Austrian authorities, " Krcisky 
said. 

"It is not the job of the Israeli 
government to decide where the 
emigrants want eventually to settle, 
but it is the people themselves who 
make this decision," Kreisky 
added. Austria d·oes not want to be 
the only country to transit Jews. 
"This is not a question of money, 
but a security question." Kreisky 
said . 

Referring to his and the Socialist 
-lnternational's initiatives to secure 
peace in the Middle East, the 
Chancellor said: "The world must 
give up its wrong picture of the 
Arab world , It is essential that the 
Arab world does not fall into the 
hands of Communism. Although 
we appreciate the problems of the 
Israeli Labor Party, we cannot 
ignore the problems of democratic 
Socialism and the Arab world ." He 
pointed out the different situations 
of the U.S. and Europe on the 
energy question . He said that the 
U .S. produces 85 percent or its 
crude oil needs , while Europe 
produces only two percent . 

-----
NEED NO PRODDING 

JERUSALEM : Foreign Minister 
Yigal Allon told the Knesset 
January I that Israel would need no 
prodding to enter into second•1tagc 
talks with Egypt if the 
postponement of Soviet 
Communist Party Secretary Leonid 
Brezhnev's visit to Cairo means 
that qypt is ready ."to enter into 

talks on a serious basis of give-and-
take." While cautioning that it was 
too early to assess the real meaning 
behind Brezhnev's change of plans, 
Allon said if Cairo is prepared to 
negotiate "it will be in Israel's own 
self-interest to initiate the 
negotiations and nobody from the 
outside needs to push us or hurry 
us into them." 

LllNDSCHPIN6 
WALDEN 

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICES 
LIGHT TRUCKING 

CALL 231-4909 

FALLING-BEHIND? 
Many students doing 
poor wock are 
SUFFERING because 
al POOR READING HABITS. 
PAR POWEREADING 
can help salve 
your school problems. 

CLASSES START EVERY SATURDAY 
JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
Abbott Pork Place, Prov., R.I. 331-3915 

Master Cha.-ge & BankAme<ic.Yd Accepted 

!~'RICA,~~~!~,t~; ~ 
1 ~~ . Presents 
I r ' "helio holiday" --4 days, 3 nites 

I in PUERTO RICO $2ss::,:" 
I not inc. P.R. room tax 
I DEPARTING THURS. MAR. 13--RETURNING, SUN., MARCH 16 
I INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation via Pan Am and Eastern. 
I , Round trip airport/hotel transfers; 3 _nites deluxe hotel accom-
1 modations in the Hello Wing_ of tlie exciting Helio lso-Flamboyan 
I Hotel and Casino. Complimentory show at the Helio's Royal Room 
I featuring JOHNNY MATHIS; and U.S. departure tax. 
I 
I WE ARE OPEN FROM 9 to 9 Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 5 on ·Sat, 

I WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNa I OUR APPOINTMENT AS AGENTS FOR AMTRAK 
. CALL FOR DETAILS NOW, 

I MICKIE GOLDBERGER • FRED RESNICK • LOTTE POVAR I 

: ALL RATES SUBJECT 434-1720 TO CHANGE : ~------------------------------

Roman 
Colffu,es 
Announces ••• 

ma. Jo9c• 
formerly of Cameo, 
East Side and Alba 
Hair Fashions 

m,. Swphan 
from New York, formerly 
with Cameo, East Side 
and La Petite Salon, 
Cranston 

hav• now Joined 
ou, ataff. 

Stop in for a free consultation - .aet acquainted 
and look at the new concept' in beauty salon 
design and be a· step ahead in fashion. 
Super Cuts. Foil Fn11tinp.-HflhHlhtlnc - Ftshlon Ccllorlnc 

1110 Pon11ac Av•., CNlnaton • '63-8112 
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A subscription to the Herald can 
mean a lot of different things to 
diferent people. News from home, 
recipes, loca l happenings, inter-

national stories, everything is cov
ered in your weekly Herald. For in
formation about a subscription call 
724-0200. 

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 

JACK'S FABRICS 
FOR 
CUSTOM DRAPES 
SLIPCOVERS 
WINDOW SHADES 
BEDSPREADS 
UPHOLSTERING 

CALL l 
725-2160 

725 DEXTER St. 
CENTRAL FAUS 

HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to_ 5:30 

THE BIG.TEE 

COVERING CO. 

CARPET LINOLEUM. 

NOW AT HIS NEW LOCATION 
l WATERMAN AVENUE, EAST PROVIDENCE 

(JUST OVER THE RED BRIDGE) 

_ 0~lt~~438-4400 

HOUSE 
OF · 

BAGELS 
800PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON 

785-2290 or 73T-3620 
FEATURING: PLAIN, ONION, SALT, POP
PY, SESAME, GARLIC, CINNAMON & RAI
SIN, PUMPERNICKEL AND BlALYS. ALSO 
FEATURING A FULL LINE OF ROLLS AND 
BREAD_ 
ALL DIETETIC WATER ·BAGELS CONTAIN NO SUGAR, 
SHORTENING, CHOLESTEROL OR PRESERVATIVES 

-------------------~---------1 CLIP OUT .OPENING SPECIAL/ CLIP OUT ·1 
I NOVA SCOTIA LOX 1.39 l / 4LB. I I · W 1TH EACH PURCHASE OF I DOZEN BAGELS I 
1------------~~!2~--~-~-------~ 

STRAIGHT LEG CORDUROY JEANS 
SIZES 28 to 40 

LEVIS & ONLY LEVIS FOR GUYS & GALS 

&ottOPJS 
up 64 HILLSIDE RD. 

GARDEN CITY 

Menu.hin Refuses To Join UN-ESCO Boycott 
PARIS Yehudi Menuhin and the 

executive committee of the 
International Music Council, an 
affiliated body of UNESCO, have 
come out against any boycott of the 
organization because of its attitude 
toward Israel. 

boyc9tt the agency. 
Cables Are Made Public 

In its move agains( Israel, 
UNESCO had cited Israeli 
archaeological work in the former 
Arab rector of Jerusalem, saying 
that it violated a UNESCO 
resolution. 

At its general _conference last 
year, the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization whose work 
is conducted on the basis of world 
regions, declined to admit Israel to 

On Feb·ruary 6, Leonard 
Bernstein sent a cable to Mr. 
Menuhin asking him and the music 
council, of which the violinist is 
president to join the boycott. It was 
in his cabled reply that Mr. 
Menuhin announced this 
opposition to such a move. The 
coµncil made public both cables. 

· Mr . Bernstein urged Mr. 

In his cabled reply, Mr. Menuhin 
referred to this, saying that 

· Jerusalem, because of its "universal 
meaning, must be treated as a trust 
for humariity at large and not as 
!he province of a single power," 

. any of those regions, in what . 
amounted to a ban from all 
IJN ESC_O activities. - _ 

The decision brought world-wide 
protests and hundreds in the 
cultural field said they wou'ld 

Menuhin and his council to join 
with "more than 100 musicians and 
d ancers, including me , in 
withdrawing all participation in 
UN ESCO-affiliated activities until 
the politicizing resolutions .directed 
against Israel are rescinded. 

He said that a " broader attitude" 
was "essential if Jewish people 
everywhere and Israelis in. 
particular are to command 
internatio _nal support and 
sympathy, which is now at a low 
ebb." 

THE YOM KIPPUR WAR 
(Continued from page 11) Patton, was advancing with a 

missile weapons and airplanes. strong tank force, they hesitated 
The more intelligent students were and went on the defensive where 
-selected for intensive military in- they could have the protection of 
struction, and imbued with a feel- their massed artillery . . Of the 1400 
ing of pride and spirit. These thou- tanks tliat had crossed the canal 
sands of foreign instructors were , from Egypt half had been · de-
added to those the Soviets sup- stroyed. The second army was at 
plied, helped man the missile sites the northern part cir the c3t1al and 
and many pilots took an active the only Egyptian force still intact 
part in the fighting . was the first army which was nee-

The Arabs were also well essary for the prote<ction of Cairo. 
trained in the North Korean meth- If nothing else was learned we re-
ods of mass attack in waves with alize that Sinai or as ll)UCh as pos-
total disregard for human life sible of it must be retained for de-
which they cou/d afford with their fense, and that Egypt should not 
vast manpower reserves. The be permitted to retain any military 
troops had been warned that any forces on any part that is ceded to 
man or unit retreating without or- them. 
ders would be summarily shot. The Arabs· had the advantage of 
They fought courageously despite surprise and the strong initial mo
their huge losses. The Syrians _ mentum, plus the concentration of 
earned the respect of the Israelis a large, well trained army, planes, 
for bravery and also their hatred tanks, artillery, missiles, many of 
for inhuman treatment of prison- them sophisticated and [)ractically 
ers. impossible to evade. For Israel it 

Israeli intelligence was also 'was necessary to wait until the US 
apparently unaware of the section- . approved of the shipment of sup-
al bridge Soviet engineers had per- plies and then contended with the 
fected, which required no founda- initial foot dragging of the De-
tions and could be assembled and ·fense Department who delayed, 
put across the Canal in a matter claiming that the required equip-
of thirty minutes. It was sur- ment and transport were una-
prisingly strong and difficult to de- vailable. While the Israeli s 
stroy in an aerial attack. The E- watched with dismay their rapidly 
gyptians had practiced secretly for shrinking stockpile, · the Arabs 
years, spanning the canal with were receiving unlimited supplies 
scale replicas and conducted nu- to replensih their losses. Their ar-
merous exercises assaulting the tillery and missiles were so plenti-
Bar-Lev fortificarions . When this ful that they could fire them at 
training was put to practical use planes in salvos instead of singly. 
the forts proved as ineffective as With this abundancy they were 
the Maginot Line. successful in destroying about 100 

The Egyptians accomplished an Israeli planes in the early days of 
engineering miracle in the speed the war. 
with which they threw these Replacement parts for the Cen-
bridges across the canal and turiori tanks sold to Israel by Brit
brought over troops, tanks, artil- ain were refused on the basis of 
lery and supplies. Protected by a · neutrality, while tanks and planes 
massive artillery barrage they sue- were sold to Saudi Arabia who 
ceeded in bringing across the canal promptly shipped them to Syria 
more than 1,000 tanks within 48 and Egypt. France continued to 
hours. The fortifications were sell Mystere planes to Libya des
overrun and a good_ deal of Israel pite the fact that these planes were 
armor was destroyed or captured openly transferred to Egypt in -
in the initial attack. In a desperate violation of the sales agreement. 
attempt to destroy the bridges the Germany -who had supplied Israel 
Israeli Air Force sustained appall- in the 1967 War also decided to 
ing losses from massed anti-air- remain neutral and wanted to 
craft guns and SAM missiles, par- deny the US permission to use 
ticularly th·e SAM-6s. The bridges their army bases in Germany for 
were replaced almost as fast as the shipment of military supplies 
they were destroyed, and finally to Israel and went so far as to im
the Israelis accepted the inevitable pound American military equip-
and abandoned air activity over ment. · 
the canal. Egypt had hoped that The Egyptians had a massive 
the air force would be destroyed line of ground-to-ground missiles 
by the strong missile curtain, fol- and anti-aircraft artillery massed 
lowing which their own virtually along the canal. Over the years 
intact air force would have a free the Israelis had perfected certain 
hand , evasive measures against the high 

Israel entered the war with 488 flying SA M-2s and -3s but the 
planes, many obsolete against SAM 6s came as a complete sur-
1150 of Syria and Egypt plus the prise and were amazingly effective 
hundreds supplied by other Arab against the low flying bombers 
countries, with losses promptly re- which the Israeli Air Force found 
placed by the Soviets who re- more accurate. These SAM-6s 
sented being ignored by Sadat and being fired. in salvos almost in
Kissinger in the peace negotia- variably destroyed the attacking 
lions. planes. 

Had the Egyptians followed up The tank battles on both fronts 
their initial success and broken were of greater magnitude than 
through the Mitla pass the Israelis anything that took place during 
would have been in serious diffi- WWII. There were more tanks in
culty. Egypt had the world 's great- volved than the combined forces 
est artillery and missile concentra- of Patton and Rommel. The wars 
lion at the canal. When they of 1956 and 1967 seemed puny by 
learned that General Arie Sharon, comparison. Dayan felt it was first 
who was considered the Israeli necessary to destroy the Syrian 

forces as they threatened the 
villages in the upper Galilee and 
the Hula Valley which were under 
fire again for the first time since 
the War of 1967. In addition, a 
Syria~ defeat would discourage 
Jordan from invading the West 
Bank and opening a third front 
which the Israelis wished to avoid. 

With the Syrian attack brought 
to a halt, full attention was di
rected to the Sinai. The Egyptian 
third army tried to break out of 
the -trap in which they found them
selves, but without success. Gen. 
Shae.on was eager to carry the of
fensive into Egypt and cut off the 
escape route _of the 70,000 men. A 
bridge was formed by lashing bar- · 
ges together and 12,000 men and 
200 tanks crossed over to the 
West Bank. The gamble paid off. 
Sharon's army was split into two 
forces, one proceeding north along 
the canal and the other south. The 
missile sites and artillery were de
stroyed which gave the Israeli Air 
Force the freedom to fly unmo
lested over the canal. 

Russia became alarmed at this 
sudden turn of events and imme
diately summoned Kissinger lo 
Moscow where he was warned 
that the destruction of the Egyp
tian third army would not be tole
rated. A cease fire was demanded. 
With supplies completely cut off 
to the third army, Israel was re
luctant to agree as surrender 
seemed a matter only of hours. Is
rael was persuaded to accept as it 
would be possible to work out a 
peace agreement if the Arabs were 
not humiliated and permitted the 
semblance of victory, and a balm 
to their "honor. " As in the pre
vious wars when the Arabs were 
defeated , the Soviet Union pressed 
for a cease fire under threat of ac
tive participation of Russian 
"volunteers." UN troops were 
brought in and . supplies allowed 
through to the third army, which 
was suffering for lack of water and 
food. 

With the Arab summit confer
ence at Rabat and Arafat's speech 
at the UN on November 13, it is 
abundantly clear that peace is fur
ther away than ever. The frantic 
pace with which the Soviet Union 
not only replaced Arab losses but 
has added long range surface-to
surface missiles, and the Arab 
leaders pledge of S2. 35 billion to 
provide more arms, it is evident 
that another war is inevitable. 
That their real purpose is not 
peace, but the destruction of Is
rael. 

AMENDMENT APPROVED 
WASHINGTON : The Senate 

approved by a vote of 77-4 the 
Admini,tration's Foreign Trade 
Bill after approving the Jackson 
Amendment to authorize trade 
concession to the Soviet Union in 
exchange for less restrictive 
emigration policies, particularly 
those applied to Soviet Jews. The 
emigration amendment docs not 
specify any figure for emigration 
but Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D. 
Wash .) said during the debate 
preceeding the vote that if the 
!JSSR adhered lo its agreement, 
the number of Jews who would be 
able to emigrate during 1975 would 
top60,000. 



Ar,abs Blacklist Banking· Hous~s 
Connected With Jewish Families 
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(Continued from page I) 
Government-controlled French 
banks and nationalized companies. 
The first case reported by banking 
sources ere was an issue of 
100-million marks ( $42.6 million) 
to finance a French highway in 
November. 

Another financing involved 
raising $2S-million for Air France, 
the nationalized airline, through a 
syndicate led by Credit Lyonnais 
and Banque National de Paris, 
both nationalized banks. Another 
S2S-million deal was led by Banque 
de Paris et des Pays-Bas for a 
government utility in the Rhone 
district. 

The most recent syndication was 
an issue of $60-million for the 
European Investment Bank, a 
Common Market institution that 
operates to promote economic 
development in member countries 
of the European Economic 
Community. 

An earlier deal involving 
I SO-million marks for the same 
bank also was listed. "We would 
normally appear as a co-manager 
in one form or another, but we 
were decisively put out," said an 
officer of one of the major Jewish
owned institutions in London. 

Another financing involved 
$20-million for the city of 
Marseilles early in December and 
yet another involved $1 S-million 

for the Finnish city of Helsinki. 
The bankers who described the 

blacklist to discriminate against 
banking houses identified" with 
Jewish interests all -declined to 
discuss the situation unless. they 
were promised anonymity. · 

"It is the most illogical thing that 
1 've ever h·eard of and it is 
impossible that it will continue to 
exist," said one banker. "The 
Jewish relationships and 
connections are so interwoven with 
the fabric of life that either you do 
business with nobody or 
everybody. 

"The fact that some are on the 
black list and some are off is almost 
amusing, and it certainly shows a 
certain naivete. Obviously this list 
was put together haphazardly some 
time ago· by someone reading 
gossip columns or something like 
that. It's senseless." 

Another source said: "A list was 
submitted to a certain bank. They 
showed this to us. There were 
about 20 names oo it. This was 
four or five weeks ago. It was just 
incredible." 

The Ar11bs also were understood 
to have tried to apply pressure for 
similar discrimination in West 
Germany, but the Germans were 
said to have refused to be coerced. 

"I would certainly hope the 
French would follow the German 
example," said one banker, 

l 

"because I think this is going to be 
highly embarrassing to them." 

French Weigh Action 
In Paris, an official of the Bank 

of Franc.i: said tje Government was 
considering .dir_ecting the 
nationalized French institutions 
not to yield to the Arab pressures 
and to assure the excluded ones 
that they would be includc;,d in 
future syndicates. 

Some sources suggested the 
"blacklist" had been drawn up 
fairly carefully . For exam.pie, 
Lazard Brothers of London, which 
is no longer dominated by Jewish 
interests, was understood not to be 
on the list, whereas Lazard Freres 
in Paris and New York were said to 
have been included. 

A source in London said the 
Arabs, apparently -acting through 
Kuwait, did not intend to 

. discriminate against Jewish
controlled banking houses in 
general but against those that have 
been closely identified with Isr.ael. 

An officer al one of the excluded 
Loridon houses said: "There are 
certain houses in this market that 
are quite important and if they can 
concentrate on these, I suppose 
they hope this will have some 
impact. We are the three public 
enemies number one," he said, 
referring to N. M. Rothschild, S. C. 
Warburg and Lazard Freres. 

2,000 Jews Said To Liv~ Near Rome 
Awaiting Visas To United States 

ROME: About 2,000 Soviet Jews 
are reported living in or near Rome 
awaiting visas to emigrate to the 
United States. 

An official of United Hias 
Service, the Jewish mi_gration 
organization, termed this total a 
relatively large one. (In New York , 
the executive vice president of Hias 
put the number waiting in Rome at 
2,100 compared with 1,019 a year 
ago and said the increase resulted 
from a change in American 
immigration procedures that no 
longer allowed Soviet Jews to 
proceed to the United States before 
the paperwork on their visa 
applications was completed.) 

Soviet Jews who are allowed to 
leave the Soviet Union as emi
grants to Israel go first to 
Vienna. If they decide to go on to 
Israel they arc processed there. If 
they choose the United States 
instead, they arc sent on to Rome, 
where they apply for American 
visas. 

The processing of applications, 
according to an American Embassy 
spokesman, can take "anywhere 
from a week to months." He said 
500 requests a month on the 
average were approved by the 
embassy for emigration to the 
United States. 

Lucite 
Gift Items 

al 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUMMER ST. 
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Many of the Soviet Jews also 
emigrate . to Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand. 

While Hias said that about 2,000 
Soviet Jews were living in Rome or 
in Ostia, a seaside district 18 miles 
from the city center, the Italian 
Government has declined to 
confirm their presence in Italy. 

A spokesman for the Interior 
Ministry said only that there were 
no Soviet Jews in the three refugee 
centers that are maintained in Italy. 
The three centers are in Trieste; in 
Latina, south of Rome, and in 
Capua, near Naples. 

Italian authorities, while 
allowing organizations aiding 
refugees to function freely and 
granting visas to refugees in transit, 
have so far avoided openly siding 
with their cause. 

One of the reasons for this may 
be an effort to avoid a new upsurge 
of the kind of terrorist activity that 
has erupted in recent years. Italy 
has beeri the scene of several 
attacks by Arab guerrillas, 
including one at Rome's airport in 
December, 1973, in which 32 
persons died . 

Touper U.S. Entry Rules 
Gaynor I. Jacobson, executive 

vice president of Hias, said the 
United States Immigration and 
Naturalization Service used a so
called "parole program" for Soviet 
Jews until last June. 

Under that system, he said , 
prospective immigrants spent only 
live or six weeks in Rome. But he 
said, requiring them to wait in 
Rome until the paperwork is 
completed has increased the tiem 
there to three to five months. 

Representative Joshua Eilberg, 
Democrat of Pennsylvania, 
chairman of the Hou se 
Imm igration subcom mittee, has 
asked the Justice Department to 
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restore the old systein. 
Mr. Jacobson said that United 

Hias resettled 3,490 Soviet Jews in 
the United States in 1974, 48 per 
cent of them in the metropolitan 
area. An additional 613 went to 
countries other than Israel, 
principally Canada, he said. 

In January, he said, United Hias 
processed 476 Soviet Jews, of 
whom all but 11 are now waiting in 
Rome. 

Mr. Jacobson said the Jews 
awaiting visas in Rome were 
housed with private families and 
their expenses were paid by . 
voluntary organizations. 

Rome is the· popular gatheri'ng 
place for those waiting to go to the 
United States, he said, becaus~ 
Italy has a tradition of hospitality 
to refugees, because the United 
·states immigration apparatus there 
is large enough to cope with the 
number of applicants, and because 
medical and educational services 
are readily available. 

SEPHARDI SCHOLARSHIPS 
TEL AVIV: The IL IO million 

earmarked by the Jewish Agency 
for the World Federation of 
Sephardi Communities will be used 
to establish a fund for aid to needy 
families and for fellowships for 
Sephardi students, Dr . Nissim 
Gaon, chairman of the World 
Federation of Sephardi Jews , 
announced at a press conference 
here. According to Dr. Gaon, IL 4 
million will be assigned lo further 
the education of Oriental student 

· drop-outs and IL 3 million will be 
used to help needy families. The 
sums of II I million each will be 
used to aid social welfare societies, 
help studen ts in inst itutions of 
higher learning and help promote 
superior students. 

VICTIM SATISFACTORY 
JERUSALEM : Dejean Replogel, 

the 16-yea r-old Baptist pilgrim 
from Jacksonville, Fla ., who was 
sounded in a grenade attack on a 
touri st bus in Jerusalem was 
reported in "satisfactory" 
condition at Hadassah Hospital 
after her right leg had been 
amputated above the knee . The 
head of orthopedics at Hadassah 
Professor Meyer Mankin , himself 
performed the operation after he 
and hi s team reached the 
conclusion that their efforts to save 
the shattered limb were hopeles . 
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92 NARRAGANSETT AVE. • 
Doily 8:30 10 5:30 'TIL 9 TUESDAY 
tLOSED WEDNESDAY 781-7070 

SALES 
IBOND PAPER COPIERS I 

Major expansion with exdting bond CQl)iers 
requires additional sales personnel. Outside sales 
experience required, preferably in office ~t. 
but will train qualified IK"Ol't, Minimom $15,000 
first ve•· income. Paid Blue Cross, pension llt 
Profit Sharing Plan. 
Phorie Mr. Sachs for Appointment 

QQ.~.~000 
Jct. Rte. 19.5 & Pawtucket Ave. 


